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Corn., our old buddy Mr. J. B.
Curd who woaders if all this
moon business is the right
thing." For where your treasure
is, there will your heart be al-
so. Lay up for yourselves treas-
ures on earth". So, he says,
why on the moon? Everybody
has a right to his own opinion
Mr. Curd, whether anyone else
agrees or riot, so you are per-
fectly right in forming your
own opinion. After all, who
really knows?
In throe words, I can sum up
everything I've learned about
life: it Goes On. In all the con-
fusions of today, with all our
troubles... all of us become dis-
illgaged, tempted to say this
ieffie end, the finish But life
—it goes on. It always has. It
always _Robert Frost.
Thanks Robert.
"No student has the right to
interfere with the educational
opportunities of another stu-
dent" .. James A. Traylor, prin-
cipal of Paducah Tilghman
High School.
A lot of trouble in this world
is caused by combining a oar-
(Continued on Page Eight)
Our 90th Year
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Herbert Erwin
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Erwin,
Route 1, Hazel, will celebrate
their fiftieth wedding anniver-
sary, Sunday, November 30,
with a reception at the Wo-
man's Club House.
The reception will be from
two to four p.m. Friends and
relatives are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin were
married November 29, 1919 in
Paris, Tennessee. Mrs. Erwin
is the former Eva Bartell of
Graves County. Mr. Erwin is a
native of Calloway County.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin are the
parents of six children: Mrs
Mary Frank Paschall, Murray;
Joe Tom Erwin, Rob Erwin,
Billy Erwin, and Mrs. Judy
Parker, Hazel; and Mrs. Dianne
Gallimore, Nashville.
They have 10 grandchildren:
Mrs. Janice Nix, Murray; Evie,
Billy Paul, and Terry Erwin,
Hazel; Tim and Teresa Erwin,
Hazel; Tammy, Laurie, and Tra-
cy Gailimore, Nashville; and
Charles Parker, Hazel.
James R. Goodson Is
Serving, Galveston
(07AN0382) USS GALVES-
TON (FHTNC) Nov. 13—Master
Chief Boatswain's Mate James
R. Goodson, USN, husband of
the former Miss Nellie Jones of
Murray Ky., is serving aboard
(aontinutta on Page Eight)
SHERIFF CALLED
Deputy Sheriff Calton Mor-
gan was called this morning to
investigate a breakin at a gro-
cery store on the State Line
Road east of Hazel.
Lakers Fall To Carlisle Co.
62-57 For First Loss Of Year
The Calloway County Lakers,
coached by Roy Cothran, fell to
the Carlisle County Comets laat
night 62-57 in a game played
at C.alloway County High
School.
The Lakers put up a hard
fight throughout the game but
they were just no match for
the height and speed of the
Carlisle Couaty team.
The two teams swapped bas-
kets during the first quarter
with neither team having more
than a 3 point lead over the
other at anytime during the
frame and they started t h e
second quarter with Calloway
in front by 1, 18-17.
The Comets came on strong
in the second peribd and took
advantage of a couple of Lek.
er floor mistakes to go out in
front by 5, 25-20 with 5:44 re
rnaining in the half but thr
(Continued on Page Eight)
RETURNED TO HOSPITAL
Darrell Shoemaker has been
returned to the former Fuller-
Morgan Hospital in Mayfield.
It is now the Community Hospi-
tal. He will appreciate cards
from his friends.
FREE PUPPIES
Five puppies, two months
old. Two females and three
males. Phone 753-7445.
MURRAY BOARD OF EDUCATION UNABLE TO




The Calloway County Chapter
of the American Reis Cross is
now teaching the Red Cross
Mother and Baby class accord-
ing to Miss Ruth Cole, Nursing
Chairman for the chapter.
Miss Laraine Guyette, assist-
ant professor of nursing at Mur-
ray State University is teach-
ing the class. Miss Guyette has
a Master of Science degree in
teaching Maternal-Child Nurs-
ing from the University of Col-
orado.
r Approximately twenty people
are attending the course which
is in session on Tuesday even-
ings from 7:00 to 9:00 p. m. at
the Nursing Building, Room 210
on the Murray State University
campus.
A tour of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital was made by
nineteen persons, November 11,
1969. .
Future classes will include:
November 10, Food for the
Pregnant and Nursing Mother;
November 25, The Baby's Sup-
plies and Needs; December 2,
Filrn—"Birth of a Baby"; De-
cember 9, Baby's Bath and Ba-
by's First Year.
It is anticipated that the




Mrs. J. B. (Grace) Ross of
9031 PalLardy Lane, St. Louis,
Mo., died this morning at the
Barnes Hospital, in St. Louis.
She was the sister-in-law of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross of Mur-
ray Route One and had visit-
ed here in Murray with the
farnily many times.
Mrs. Ross, age 56, was a mem-
ber of the Grace Lutheran Chur-
ch. She had worked at the
Shriners Crippled Children's
Hospital before her illness last
April.
Survivors include her hus-
band, J. B. Ross, one daughter,
Mrs. 'Karl Runyon, one son,
Jimmy Ross, and three grand-
children, all of St. Louis, Mo.





Club will sponsor a bazaar and
bake sale on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 25, in front of Fenton and
Hodge on South 5th Street next
door ti the City Hall.
The sale will start at nine





William B. Miller, superin-
tendent of Calloway County
Schools, will be the guest speak-
at the meeting of the Kirk-
s Elementary School Parent-
Teacher Association to be held
gliesday, November 25, at 7:30
ham at the school.
7 "Know Your School and PTA"
kill be the theme of the meet-
ing The devotion will be given
by Ray Broach
Mrs Harold Fones, president,
urges all parents and interest-
ed persons to attend
tiostesses for the social hour
will be mothers of the second
grades, Mrs. Virdon Tucker and
Mrs. Paul Dailey, Jr., teachers.
Apollo 12 Ship Sails Into
Grasp Of Earth's Gravity 
By AL ROSSITER Jr.
UPI Space Writer
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI) — Apollo 12's astronauts
sailed the Yankee Clipper far
from the "unreal" world of the
moon into the welcome grasp of
earth's gravity today, their
sights set on a Pacific Ocean
splashdown in just two days
"We have enjoyed the trip,"
said Charles "Pete" Conrad,
the vibrant leader of man's first
truly scientific expedition to
another celestial body
Today, the eighth day of the
$350 million mission, was one
of rest for Conrad, Alan L
Bean and Richard F. Gordon.
They had earned it, and
Earth control told them to
"sleep in as long as you like."
Heading For MOM*
The astronauts reached the
point in space at 5:53 a.m. EST
where the earth's gravity ex
perts more influence on the
spaceship than the moon's. The
earth was a5out 202,000 miles
ahead at the time, with the
moon 39,000 miles behind.
The command ship. apparent-
ly scarred fram what engineers
now think was a freak double
dose of lightning on launch, is
scheduled to land 400 miles
QUICK STOP — Jerry Chapman (72) of the Calloway Cou
nty Laker, pulls up sharply
as O. Smith of the Carlisle County Comets moves in to 
guard him In last night's action
at Callaway County High School. Moving up behind Cha
pman for the Comets Is Russell
Tsernbew (IS) and David Sams (Si) while Leonard L
arkins (31) come, In from the other
awe. Dennis soar, (31) and Gall Doran (24) of Calloway aro in this background.
(Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheon
southeast of American Sanoa
about 4 p.m. EST Monday.
• The aircraft carrier Hornet is
standing by. Weathermen pre-
dicted satisfactory conditions
for the recovery of the three
pilots, who carry 80 to 90
pounds of precious moon rocks
and parts salvaged from a ro-
bot spacecraft that scouted
Apollo 12's moon landing site
in 1967.
Blastoff From The Moon
The command ship Yankee
Clipper broke out of 'unar orbit
Friday afternoon with a two.
minute blast from an engine
Conrad called a "real wonder."
It spiluts, all Navy command-
ers, then gave millions a tele-
vision view of the fast-recedina
moon.
"The moon is just a white ball
right out in the middle of a
big black void and it doesn't
seem right either," Conrad
said "There just doesn't seem
to be any rhyme or reason why
it is sitting out there. All the
time we were in lunar orbit we
were discussing this thing —
how ti1ircal it looked."
"It's very, very unreal to be
there," Conrad said. "It's like a
photograph. It just doesn't seem
possible that we were there."
But he and Bean sere, while
Gordon circled overhead, and
they excitedly chattered past
bedtime Friday night aecount-
mg their 32 hours on the lunar
surface and their 1.5 miles of
hiking among craters, dusty
flatlands and strange mounds
that appeared like little volca-
noes
Lunar HI-Jinks
They seemed particularly in-
trigued by the moon's weak
gravity — one-sixth as strong a5
the pull felt on earth. Conrad
said he and Bean capitalized on
(Continued on Page Ellin?)
Weather Report
1111111•111 Sr... tessrausessai
Fair anti a little warmerato-
day and tonight. Increasing
eloildiness and mild Sunday
High today 70. Low tonight 46
Winds southwesterly 8 to 15




The Charter Banquet for the
Capt. James Campen Chapter of
the Sons of the American Revo-
lution was held Saturday, Nov-
ember 15, at the Southside Rest-
aurant in Murray.
The principal speaker sched-r
tiled for the event was State
Senator Carroll Hubbard of
Mayfield. Due to unavoidable
circumstances, he was repre-
sented by his law partner, Ri-
chard Weisenberger, who read
Senator Carroll's inspiring
apeech entitled "Only Ameri-
cans Are On Guard Tonight"
The speech title is a quotation
from George Washington, who
directed the officer on duty at
Valley Forge, who had report-
ed that many of the soldiers on
the guard roster were absent
without leave, to round up some
of those "Americans" who had
not left camp to stand the
guard. Senator Hubbard em-
phasized the need for sound
governmental programs and for
common sense among all Amer-
icans in approaching the com-
plex problems of modern soc-
iety.
Local officers installed by
State Presider.t, Charles F.
Hinds, are as follows: Brown C.
Tucker, President; Dr. Ralph
Slow, Vice President; John
Nance, Secretary - Treasurer;
Douglas G. Tucker, Historian;
and Manning Stewart, Sgt. at
Arms.
Among other Murrayians pre-
sent were Mrs. Charles F. Hinds,
Mrs. Ralph Slow, Mr and Mrs.
Donald Tucker, Joe Ann Woods,
Dr. Harvey Elder, who gave the
invocation and benediction, and
Mrs. Doris Nante, representa-
tive of the local D. A R. Chap-
ter.
Out ot town guests were Ro-
bert Short, National Vice Pre-
sident, from Lexington, Ken-
tucky, and his wife; Donald
1ackson, 2nd Vice President,
Itentisalcy SAR, from Owensbo-
ro, and wife, four representa-
tives from the Bowling Green
SAR, and four, interested and
potential memoers and wives
from Paducah.
A total of thirty-two men and
(Continued on Page Eight)
Democrats Hold
Meeting Thursday
The Calloway County Demo-
crats met at the Holiday Inn
Thursday night for the purpose
of welcoming a new Democratic
club into the County.
Guest speaker for the meet-
ing was Don Mills, editor of
the Lexington Herald and pres-
ident of the Kentucky Young
Democrats Club.
Mrs. Mary Joe Littleton, the
Democratic County chairman,
introduced Ronny Jackson, pre-
sided of the newly formed club
to the members who attended.
Other officers of the club are
Sid Sasly, it vice president;
Mike Holton, vice president;
Saundra Jones, secretary and
James Kock, treasurer.
Mills covered three basic
points in his speech. He em-
phasized the importance of
young people to the Democratic
Party; he strongly denounced
the Nunn aciministration's "cre-
dibility gap," and he covered
areas where reforms were need-
ed to increase popular partici-
pation in government.
The speaker said that between
every four year elections more
than 200,000 young Kentuckians
become eligible to vote. "Near-
ly half of the ballots east in any
election in Kentucky are cast




The Murray Police Depart-
ment viss-ratien to the Wttnems
Glass Company on Chestnut
Street this morning at 5:18 to
investigate a breakin
Approximately $4.00 in quar-
ters and dimes were taken out
of the drink machine, according
to the police report. Entry was
gained by breaking a window
and then leaving the rear door
open, the police report said.
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yasterday and last night. They
were for reckless driving and
driving while intoxicated,
All Available Money Must
Go Toward New High School
The Murray Board of Educa-
tion has been advised by the
State Department of Education
after a study of the preliminary
plans for the new high school
that due to increases in con-
struction cost and bond inter-
est rates, that all capital outlay
funds now available to this dis-
trict would be required to build
the new high school
The Murray Board of Educa-
tion, by giving priority to the
high school, is unable to allocate
from existing revenue any
funds for the proposed vocat-
ional school. The plan under
study to finance the vocational
school was to use the $225,000.
which has been committed by
the Bureau of Vocational Edu-
cation and to finance the re-
mainder of the required funds
from local sources.
Bethel Richardson, chairman
of the Murray Board of Educa-
tion, pointed out that a com-
mittee appointed by the board,
meeting with a committee ap-
pointed by the Murray Cii.y
Council, had explored the re-
commendation of the city coun-
cil's Citizens Advisory Commit-
tee that the city and the Board
of Education enter into a lease
agreement for personnel and
facilities for a recreational pro-
gram for a period of five years
at a rate of $50,000.00 per year.
After a thorough study of
this prnpeeei, the Board of Edu-
cation reached the conclusion
that funds unaer this arrange-
ment would not be sufficient to
build the vocational school,
Therefore, the Murray Board
instructed its committee to Ed.
vise the city council committee
that if the vocational school
sere to be built under this ar.
rangement the length of the
$50,000.00 proposed contract
would have to be extended be.
yond the five year period re-
commended by the Citizens Ad-
visory Cammittee and this sug-
gestion was rejected by the
city council committee.
After this action, Chairman
Richardson thanked Mayor
Holmes Ellis and members of
Blind Pianist To Present
Concert Here Monday Night
George Bennette, internation-
ally-known blind pianist who
is on a weeklong tour of Ken
-
tucky, will present a concert at
Murray State University Mon-
jay, November 24.
Free to the public, the con
!ert will be held at 8 p.m. in
.he recital hall of the Pri
ce
Doyle Fine Arts Building. Co-
,ponsored by the Kentucky
arts Commission and the Idur.
•ay, State music department, it
narks the second appearance
Bennette at the university
his year.
Director of the Lighthouse
Uusic School in New York City
ind a faculty member of the
College of Mount Saint Vincent,
Bennette studied at the Ober-
lin Conservatory and the Jull-
lard School of Music and was a
student at the Royal Academy
of Music in London as a Ful-
bright Scholar.
Solo appearances with the
North Carolina Symphony at the
age of 17 launched Bennette in-
to a career as a pianist that has
won him wide acclaim among
critics of leading newspapers.
He made a highly successful
debut in London in 1956 and
followed that with an impres-
sive New York recital Since
then he has concertized in many
major musical centers of the
U.S. such as Boston, New York
and Vi ashington.
Benttektesea imaginative pro-
gramming, a comoination of a
conventional repertoire with
works seldom played, has made
him popular with college and
niversity audiences
critic of the Washington
ost recently commented:
"George Bennette I • d with
'
p aye 
J kind of musicianly concentra-
tion that is care among pianists
. . He left an indeliable im-
pression."
Earlier this year, Bennette's
records with violinist Ruben
Varga of Brahms' three violin
and piano sonatas were releas-
ed by Musical Heritage Society
George Bennett.
the city council committee for
their interest and work on be-
half of the citizens of this com-
munity in trying to find addit-
ional local funds to build a vo-
cational school.
Mr. Richardson further point-
ed out that the Murray Board
of Education would continue to
make every effort to secure the
necessary local funds for this
school before the expiration of




Mrs. Lola Edna Lampkins
passed away Friday about ele-
ven p.m. at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Lewis Paschall,
Puryear, Tenn., Route Three
The deceased was 74 years of
age.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Paschall and Mrs. Clovis
Bradley of Puryear, Tenn.,
Route Three: two grandchild-
ren; two great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday afternoon at the North
Fork Baptist Church. Burial will
be in the Story's Chapel Ceme-
tery with the arrangements by
the Miller Funeral Home of Ha-
zel where friends may call.
One Injured
In Accident
Two traffic collisions were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Friday with
one person being reported in-
jured.
Mrs. Opal J. Outland of 1809
College Farm Road, Murray, was
reported injured about the face
in a collision at 7:30 p. m. on
Chestnut Street. She was treat-
ed at the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Hospital.
Cars involved were a 1963
a.o.eilarrid on rase eight)
BOND SALES
Series E and H Savings Bond
and Note sales in Calloway Co.
unity during September were
$13,274 bringing the year's
sales to $154,155 or 74.6% of
the County's annual goal of
$206,400.
. Here Monday
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Charlie Beaman, age 77, and W. D. Sykes, Sr., age 81, are the
deaths reported today.
Rev, Rufus A. glinker of 602 Poplar Street has been commission-
ed a Kentucky Colonel by Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfteld.
Cuba beat Hazel 71 to 69, Douglas beat Mound City 67 to 43,
Aim° beat,College High 62 to 55, and Kirksey beat New Concord
72 to 63 in basketball games.
Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield presented a flag of the
United States to the Murray Hospital this week.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Rev. Wendell H. Rone of the Memorial Baptist Church was elect-
ed state board member of the General Association of Baptists in
Kentucky at the meeting at Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. McNeely of Farmington will observe their
golden wedding anniversary on November 27.
Miss Bettie Shroat who teaches at Elvyns, Mo., will spend the
Thanksgiving holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Shroat.
A PTA community supper will be held at the Hazel School tonight.
Glenn Pace will be master of ceremonies.
30 YearsAgoThis Week
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Deaths reported this week are Eph Miller, age 94, John Bell
Darnell , age 70, Erve A. Johnston, age 68, and Thomas E. Swift,
age 76.
H. T. Waldrop has been appointed local agent for the Standard
Oil Products in Murray and Calloway County.
Mrs . Carlisle Cutchin attended a family reunion at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stanbill, near Fulton over the
weekend.
'Robert S. (Duck) Jones, i0e1111 &joist, has been elected a director
for the first congressional district for the Kentucky Merchants
Association.
Bible Thought for Today
seek good and not evil, that ye may live . - Amos 5:14.
Happy is the man who refrains from evil and seeks to do the will
of God.
1-1(nike S./I:'?
Arts flammable materials kept
out of areas where gas
appliances are located?
TV CAMEOS: Della Reese
"Give Love, Love Comes Back": Della
A onetime gospel singer, Della Reese has an exuberant style marked by that
experience. "When I'm really giving out," she says "listen closely and you
might hear slight overtones of Mahalia Jackson, with whom I once worked."
By MEL REIMER
"I was born a blank page,"
Della Reese says, "and life has
written on me. I don't make
long-range plans. Whatever
God thinks is good for me, He'll
give to me. He always has."
Pollyanna, born with a silver
spoon in her mouth, someone to
whom life was as easy as fall-
off a log? Not exactly. The
Detroit-born singing star, whose
syndicated "Della" show is one
of the biggest independents, had
to quit college when her mother
died and her father became ill,
and she did everything from
driving a produce truck, through
operating a taxi and singing
with a bowling-alley band for
$5 a week, before she became
the international celebrity she
is.
• • •
"I DON'T have any secrets,"
she says with her patented sun-
ny smile, "unless it's maybe I
really dig people — and you
know, when you give out love,
love comes back. Like when I
sang in saloons for so long. It
an be tough, hard, sometimes
miserable work—but if you send
out the love rays, the audience
sends them back, and everything
can be alright."
The beautiful, slightly soft*
Della is knee-deep now in an
entirely different way of life
for her, with her television
show. Its out of the house by
8 a.m she takes her 9-year-
old daughter, Deloreese Jr.,
Bullet Past' Images
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -John
Huston will direct and Carter
De Haven will produce John





Bridges, son of Lloyd Bridges,
will star in "The Christian Licor-
ice Store" for Cinema Center
Films.
OBJET D'MOON Thirty-one months ago Surveyor° 3 was
spit' and span iabove) 150fore it soft-landed on the Moon.
Apollo 12 astronauts Pete Conrad and Alan Bean lanled the
Lunar Module Intrepid within 600 feet of the Surveyor and
were scheduled to partially dismantle it and return some of
the parts. such as the television camera sheathing around
the fuel tanks I Ismer right and cables 'lower center , back
to Earth for scientific study.
' and work all day getting home
(in W. Los Angeles) around
6:30 p.m., five days a week.
"Hah!" she chortles. "When I
worked nightclubs, I'd be going
to bed at 6:30 a.m."
The show also has led the wide
open, uninhibited Miss Reese,
who once would swing out and
say and do whatever she felt,
into a slightly more conserva-
tive pattern. "I haven't sold out,
honey," she says defensively,
-but now, I have a lot of peo-
ple depending on me, all the
people connected with the pro-
gram, and I'm not sticking
THEIR necks out."
These people around her, in-
cidentally, get full marks from
Della. "They are the greatest,"
she says, -and I don't think
they get enough credit. Like
the men in the band. Peter
Myer, my conductor, and I cor-
raled them and they're like a
Who's Who of the jazz world.
When they play your music,
you really hear It the way it's
supposed to be."
• • •
LAUNCHED in June—on D-
Day's anniversary — the show
has become a solid hit and,
startling, is the most popular
in Atlarta and Memphis, which
delights the handsome Miss
Reese. "Ten years ago,' she
reflects, "do you think that
could have happened? They've
come a long way, baby."
The "Della" program is the
who created and produced the
Mike Douglas show when it
set up shop in Cleveland. He
broached the idea to Miss Reese
when she was playing the Sher-
man House in Chicago and a
few months later turned up in
California, complete with staff
and ready to work. Also, com-
plete with sponsors. "I was
ready for it," Della says. "I had
had nine years of Vegas-Reno-
Lake Tahoe cafe circuit and
felt stale, so even before Woody
came out, I had knocked off
most of the nightclub work and
was doing a lot of TV guest
shots."
• • •
HER SINGING, of course, al-
ways has been beyond compare;
Della is a nonpareil—almost.
"The reason not many people can
pinpoint me and say 'Hey, she
sounds like somebody, is be-
cause my early training was
with Mahalia Jackson, in gospel
singing, and until lately there
just weren't many well-known
gospel singers," she says. She
has had five "golden"—more
than a million sold—records, in-
cluding her now-famous "Don't
You Know?," based on Muset-
ta's waltz in "La Boheme."
And Della's next step is—
who knows? Life still is writ-
ing on the page. "Whatever the
urge is, even if it's joining the
Peace Corps," she says with a
grin, "I'll do it—and if that's
kind of stupid, well: that's just
ailed ' Dumpsey," to school-- brainchild of Woody Fraser, me."
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK (UPI)- Expect
new bear market lows before
very long, "inasmuch as the
economy's profile for 1970 now
seems more indecipherable"
than it did three and a half
months ago, Abraham & Co.
says. Nevertheless, the bear
market is in the process of
bottoming out, the arm adds,
because it probably has "over-
discounted the most severe
contraction in corporate after-
tax earnings to be anticipated,




believes the stock market will
once again stage a year-end
rally, which it rails "one of the
few Wall Street traditions
which has a bona-fide historical
basis ,.in fact." The firm also
projects a strong upsurge in
January, a bull market in 1970
and new all-time highs.
Argun Research Corp. says
the drop in the Federal Reserve
Board's industrial production
Index for October, the third
straight decline, "provides ad-
ded evidence for the thesis that
the economy is already headed
into some kind of recession,
111110,,ANTARCTIC ANNIVERSARY It was three decades ago. November 1539 that the late
Adm. Richard E. Byrd set out for the Antarctic in the exploration ship Bear dower left).
He wanted a Diesel engine and went to Herman Falk of the Falk Corp. in Milwaukee. Wis..




There are times when May
must feel like the woman who
lived in a shoe. With 16 children
around the house, who wouldn't?
Here, however, the similarity
ends - unlike the woman in the
shoe, May knew what to do. She
got a job.
But that's putting the Sin be-
fore the heel, so to speak. Now
that you know the happy ending,
you should also know a bit of
the history behind May's succ-
ess story.
Two years ago May and her
husband were separated, and
May faced the responsibility of
Supporting a family whose mem-
bership includes four sets of
twins.
Although a high school gradua-
te she had no specialized job
training, and the work she could
get didn't pay enough to support
17 people.
At one point May paid a baby-
sitter $15 weekly from her $47-
a-week paycheck, To ease the
financial strain she got a second
job which added to her 8 a.m.
- 3 p.m. workday an evening
schedule of 6 p.m. - 2 a.m. Too
little time for family, and still
too little money.
Out of need, not choice, she
became a welfare recipient. May
kept one job and used the pay-
check to supplement her mon-
thly $260 welfare grant.
Then, this summer, May heard
from a Louisville Presbyterian
Center worker about a program
of job training for welfare moth-
ers offered by the Department
of Economic Security.
May spoke to her public assis-
tance worker, and was soon en-
rolled in the Work Incentive
(WIN) Program for training at
Central State Hospital as a ward
clerk.
The WIN Program paid baby'
sitting costs for her four young-
est children, the cost of her tra-
nsportation to and from training,
plus a $30 monthly bonus as a
WIN incentive payment.
Now for the happy ending. Since
the first of October, May has been
working at a local hospital. She's
not off the welfare rolls yet, but
she's well on her way and proud
of it.
Each calary increase will
mean a decrease in her welfare
grant, until finally she'll be tot-
ally sell-supporting.
What does May think about it
all? "WIN is a good program,
I came to Central State to learn,
and I did. With this specialized
training I've gotten a better lob
- one with a future.
"I'm proud and my children
are proud of me."
May's determination must be
catching. One of her children
may soon begin a success story
of her own. Her 18-year-old dau-
ghter, now a high school drop-
out, is planning to go to vocat-
ional school in January vrith the
help of a grant from Economic
Security's Vocational Opportuni-
ty Project. If she follows her
mother's footsteps there'll be
another happy ending for the
family and for the state as one




dation is as beneficial to the
elderly as it is to the young
children whose teeth it strength-
ens, according to the Nutrition
Foundation.
The Foundation says older
people who have had enough
fluoride in their systems through-
out their lives are less likely to
suffer from fractured hips and
other disabling hone conditions
that plague many of the elderly.
"It isJaecoming evident that
their hones are stronger and do
not break easily," the Foun-
dation says.
Fluoride is present in trace
amounts in practically all soils,
water supplies, plants and ani-
mals and some of it is in every-
one's diet. In areas where there
is not enough natural fluoride in
the soil where food is grown, or
in the water, to supply what
authorities consider a necessary
amount, it has been added to
water supplies- one part, per
million.
"DYNAMIC DAN" is the
name of this analog at
Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohio. He is aiding de-
termination of pilot reaction
to the high forces required
to safely separate him from
disabled aircraft. "Dynamic
Dan" slumps and deforms





For the little girl who has
everything, but a cornshuck doll.
Shoppers will have the chance
at the second annual Christmas
Fair of the Kentucky Guild of
Artist and Craftsmen Dec. 1-13
at Lexington.
The guild's annual Christmas
show and bazaar will be put on
In a store building at 350 W.
Main St., Lexington, daily from
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Many of Kentucky's best known
artists and artisans will display
and sell their works at the fair.
The guild is a non-profit educa-
tional corporation that also pro-
motes and preserves the arts
and crafts of Kentucky - espec-
ially those traditional mountain,
crafts that once came so near
extinction.
There will be exhibits of pai-
nting, silkscreen, and other
prints, ceramics, pottery, en-
ameled copper work, wrought
iron, loom work - pillows, pan-
chos, place mats, quilts - wood-
work of various types, folk toys,
games and botiques.
Prices range from 75 cents
to $300 for the unusual gift ite-+
ms. Many of the artists and artis-,
ans will be at the fair each day
to sell their wares.
It will be a gallery, but at the
same time it will be a bazaar
where shoppers can browse and




Author Harold Robbins ("The
Carpetbaggers," "The Adven-
turers'5 will make his debut as
a screen director while produc-
ing a film version of his novel
"79 Park Ave."
.A:Now Showing! *
A man went looking for Amer:.
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* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
*COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
*a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week
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COLUMBUS, Ohio, — KING REX, THEFAKEY QUARTERBACK — Rex Kern,
quarterback for the nation's top-rankedOhio State Buckeyes, shows his versatility in
Saturday's battle against Purdue at
Columbus and is shown faking a handoff to
teammate Jim Otis, left, and then executing
a pass. Ohio State, chalking up their 22nd
straight win, downed the Boilermakers 42-14
under the field generalship of Kern.
Knee Injury Ends Season For
Tennessee Tech's Schrieber
By TOM LAWRENCE
NASHVILLE (UPI) - When
tailback Larry Schreiber bull-
dozed into the end zone last
Saturday for his fourth touch-
down of the day, the yardage
tally board at a Tennessee
Tech fraternity house changed
to 4,421.
Only 82 yards more, with the
entire fourth quarter remain-
ing, and the 200-pound senior
would become the second most















No one is sure how it hap-
pened. In his room at St.
Thomas Hospital here, he said,
"I went in with two or three
guys on me and I either twist-
ed my knee or fell on it."
Holds 33 Records
The injury will give a rest to
the people who keep Tech's
record books up to date. In four
yv,asthe Villa Rica, Ky., rub.
n broken 25 school ree-
o , seven Ohio Valley Confer-
ence records, and one national
mark.
It also killed the handsome
tailback's opportunity to play
in the North - South All - Star
game in Miami on Christmas
Day. He will be in a cast for
about six weeks.
His 4,421 yard career rushing
mark places him fourth among
the all-time rushers. Averaging
169.1 yards per game, second
place would have been a cinch
with another game remaining
on Thanksgiving against Mid-
dle Tennessee,
"No, that doesn't bother me,"
he said from his wheel chair
Thursday. "Making 4,000 yards
felt good but it really doesn't
matter too much."
Wants Pro Career
Schreiber is a marketing ma-
jor at Tech, but when he grad-
uates and his knee toughens up
again, he wants to play pro
ball. "I just hope I get draft-
ed," he said.
He's the player who shuffles
his feet in conversations and
gets an upset stomach on the
sideline before the game.
But on the field, he charges
around like a buffalo. The
coaches call him "brutal."
Fans can remember few times
that one tackler has been able
to wrestle his six-foot frame to
the turf.
Schreiber does not have
blinding speed but he runs like
a train - on straight lines
toward the goal (which he has
crossed 32 times) and without
much resistance.
"I just try to get off to the
fastest start I can," he say%
"Before the snap, I really con-
centrate and sort of swell up
my body and think strong,"
Narrow margin •
!MO NT R EA 1. (U PI)-T he
Montreal Canadiens
gimes of their National_Hockey
League final playoff, series with
t. Louis in 1968 by a single
goal.
* * *
Adolf Hitler committed St11-
ide in the ruined chancellery




Ortiz, who has the junior
welterweight and lightweight
titles in his past, tries to put
the welterweight championship
in his future on Friday with a
victory over Brazilian Edmundo
Leite in Madison Square
Garden.
Ortiz, 33, has fought in title
bouts 18 times, including . nine
successful •defenses' of the
lightweight title he held twice.
His last bout was ly months
ago when he lost the light-
weight title for the second time
to Teo Cruz.
Since turning professional in
1955, Ortiz has run up 51
victories, six losses and a draw,
compared to Leite's 36-2-5
eCord
"A victory in this fight, and I
figure Ojose Napoles will give
me a chance to win the
welterweight title," Ortiz said.
"After all, this game revolves
ound money, and Napoles can







Mutual of Omaha 36 9
Bank of Murray 32% 11Ia
T. V. Service Center 29% 14%
Martin Oil 27 17
Lindsey's 311 11
Moose Lodge 34 30
Colonial Bread 23 94
Murray Mobile
Homes 30 34
Country Kitchen 18 35
Carrier Corp. 17 27
Crazy Horse 17 27
Mo-GoOil II 26
Williams Super Sera. 1.4 311
R. O. T. C. 10 34
High Tearn 3 Genies SC
Bank of Murray  2571
Mutual of Omaha  2587
T. V. Service Center _--2536
High Team 3 Gamuts HC
Mo-Go Oil  291.7
T. V. Service Center  3821
Bank of Murray  28ti
High Tom Single Genie SC ,
T. V. Service Center 
Bank of Murray 
Mutual of Omaha  9212
High Team Single Game HC
T. V. Service Center  105
Bank of Murray  1035
Lindsey's  1019
High Ind. 3 Gams. SC
D. Abell  51111
G. Skiles 
V. Riley 
High Ind. 3 GM'S NC
R. Edmonds  8412
B. Egnor 
J. Bucy 
Ind. Singh) Game 4C
G. Skiles  23$
R. Edmonds  231
D. Abell  213
High Ind. Single Sono 14C
R. Edmonds  358
G. Skiles  240
B. Egnor  234
Top Bowlers
J. Neal  182
N. Chancy  183
G. Sidles ______ 181
D. Abell  180
V. Riley  178
L. Dixon  177
T. C. Hargrove  177
B. Burris  175
P. Buchanan  174
J. Washer  174
Racer Cage Squad May Begin
Season With A Loss on Record
Although Murray State won't
open its basketball season until
Dec. I , when the Racers meet
Tennessee Wesleyan at Murray,
Coach Cal Luther says there
is a good chance his team will
already have suffered a defeat.
He's referring to the Varsity.
Freshman game scheduled Mon-
day night.
"In the few brief scrimmages
We've had with the freshmen,
they've given us fits," Luther
said, "They've beaten us pretty
badly on the boards and we have-
n't been able to stop (Les) Taylor
yet."
Taylor, 6-4 forward from Car.
bondale, Ill. , was a prep All-
American, and according to Luth-
er, one of the finest college pro-
spects in the country. "He can
do everything," Luther says.
"He's a great shooter, he's fast,
and he jumps like he's 6.8."
Joining Taylor in the back
court will be 7-0 center Will
Lutter and 6-5 forward Fred
owns. Lutter, from Trenton,
Tenn., is far from a polished
layer but his potential is tre-
.endous, says Luther. Towns,
om Sikeston, Mo., was called
by his high school coach the best
rebounding high school player
he had ever seen.
Starters at guard for the trosh
will be 6-0 Tom Haight and 6-5
Steve Brown. Haight, an all-city
player in Milwaukee last season,
ayeraged 27 points. Brown, from
Ballwin, Mo.; averaged 21. Brown
has been ill and may see little
action, however. His replace-
ment would be 6-3 Randy All-
bregthse of Marshall, Mich., or
6-0 Ken Griffin of West Frank-
fort, Ill.
Luther says the Varsity is
still having troubles because o
the small squad and that then
troubles have been compounde
by knee injuries to Frank Stree-
ty and Gary Wilson. Streety, a
part time starter at guard last
year, has not been able to prac-
tice since injuring his knee a
week ago and may not be ablel
to play in the Racers: first ga-
mes. Wilson, the No. I reserve
at center, is practicing but has
been badly slowed by his injury.
The Varsity-Freshman game
will begin at 7:30 p.m. It will
open to students and the public
for an admission charge of 50
cents.
JOE NAMATH AND 0. J. SIMPSON PRIMP-New York: Broadway Joe Nemeth, New York Jets
quarterback and host for a television show, adjusts his tie as (). J. Simpson, the Buffalo Bills
backfield ace, awaits his turn before the mirror just before a taping session of Namath's show.
The two chatted amicably the day after the Bills and the Jets battled here with the Jets trampling






Red Birds 27 13
Pin Busters 36 14
Spares 26 14
Night OwLs 25 15
Reapers 24 16
Befuddled Four 23 17
Turtles 18 22
L. S. D. Plus 1 17 23
Rolling Stones 17 23 *
Benots 15 25
Rollers 13 2'7
Alley Cats 12 21
Strikes 9 31
High Teem Game SC
Night Owls  700-706
Reapers  664
Red Birds   657
High Team Gann HC
Night Owls  807.613
Rollers .  792
Alley Cats  790
High Ind. Gant* SC
Jim Neale  222
T. C. Hargrove  217
Lyman Dixon  205
Betty Dixon  192-193
Marilyn Parks  179
Joye Rowland  165
High Ind. Game NC
Delbert Newsome   234
Robert Roller  232
T. C. Hargrove  229
Betty Dixon  220
Clarice McDaniel   210
Leta Norsworthy  209
High Team 3 Games SC
Night Owls  204
Red Birds  196
Pin Busters  190
High Toon 3 Gaines HC
Night Owls  2370
Red Birds  •  2290
Benots  2272
High Ind. 3 Gaines SC
T. C. Hargrove  617





High Ind. 3 Gem*, HC
T. C. Hargrove  653
L. J. Hendon  
Jim Neale 











Patsy Neale  
Joye Rowland
Betty Riley  
Jane Knight 
Jerry's Restaurant 27 21
's Volkswagen 24 24
Miller Funeral Home 21 27
Bank Of Murray 17 31
Town & Country
Dress Shop 16 32
Nigh Team 3 Games NC
Ezell's Beauty Schaal ____ 2875
Jerry's Restaurant  2772
Carrot's Volkswagen _ _ 2751
High Town *SIM NC
Carrol Volkswagen  1018
Ezell's Beauty School   1015
Jerry's Restaurant  964
High Ind. Series NC
Sandra Thompson  600
Hildia Jackson  598
Mary Harris  595
High Ind. Gams HC
Sandra Thompson  241
Mary Harris  234
Kay Ezell  223
High Ind. Series Scratch
Mildred Hodge  499
Bobbie Garrison  491
Sandra Thompson  482
Wanda Nance  462
High Irwl. GAMS Scratch
Sandra Thompson  195
Mary Harris  188
Mildred Hodge  176
Splits Converted
Emma Adams  5-10
Betty Darnell  3-10
Laverne Ryan "  6-7
atricia Wiggins  5-10
Barham Chileutt __ 3-10 & 3-7
Gladys Etherton  5-6
Maudie Kennerly  5-7
ilda Jackson  2-7
ildred Hodge  5-7
Estelle Ezell  5-10
yn Parks 5-6 & 5-6
Vaughn Latimer   4-5-7
Top Ten Averages
'e Garrison  164
rilyn Parks  159
tty Dixon  157
ildred Hodge  157
anda Nance  149
Vaughn Latimer  145
ancy Rogers 139
irginia Buchanan   138
tty Darnell  137
ndna Thompson  136































zells Beauty School 32























High Team Series SC
Pin-Pals  162
Hi-Lo's  1
Champs -  147
High Ind. Game Scratch
Mary Harris  212
Mary.: Smith  19
Margaret Morton  185
High Ind. Game HC
Mary Harris  246
Mary Smith  228
Helen Hargrove  224
High Ind. Series SC
Mary Harris  520
Martha Ails  475
Helen Hargrove  463
High Ind. Series HC
Mary Harris  622
Martha Alls  619
Helen Hargrove  610
Splits Converted
Glenda Hill  2-7
Top Ten Averages
Mary Harris  153
Margaret Morton  152
Mary Smith  148
Verona Grogan  142
Polly Oben  142
Glenda Hill  139
Dna Birdsong  138
Sallie Guy  137
Martha Alls  134
Helen Hargrove  132
Pat Scott  130
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 22_ 19811
SAN FRANCISCO-Forty niners' wide receiver Gene Washington (18) does just that as he snags
a pass from John Brodie in the first quarter of the game 
with the Baltimore Colts. Flipped by the
Colts' Tom Maxwell (42), Washington came down with the ball, but his efforts were in vain as he
fell out of bounds. -UPI Telephoto
AMERICAN COACHES
54
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI)- Michi-
gan State's Duffy Daugherty
will coach the North and LSU's
Charley McClendon will head
the south squad in the Lions




bought screen rights to "Dove
Ilreek Rodeo,- a comedy
estern for Universal.
* * *
Napoleon died in 1821 in ex-
ile on St. Helena.
* * *
The Colorado River hie,
111X) million years to chisel the
i; rand Canyon 's 1010- foo
.•liffs, says the 'National Geo-
graphic.
.r
are the dominaiii plant-
*
The I MINI States. a;)
.15 crap- 1.10 gall; ii, ,a
.i day for each i%1 1111i111 ill111
I hilt I.
Kentucky Game May Not
Be To Easy For Tennessee
By JIM ARCHAMBEAULT
LEXINGTON, Ky. UPI - Th
Gator - Bowl bound Tennessee
Volunteers, ranked 10th nation-
ally but still licking the deep
wounds of last week's stunning
38-0 defeat at the hands of Ole
Miss, invade here Saturday with
the Southeastern Conference title
on their minds.
The Vols, who seemed to have
a clear path to the SEC cham-
pionship until last week's set-
back, must now win their final
two games against Kentucky and
Vanderbilt to overtake LSU and
capture the coveted title.
Even against the offensively
weak Wildcats, the first part of
their task may not be easy.
WATSON SIDELINED
Coach Doug Dickey says full-
back Curt Watson, the Vols' big-
gest running threat and leading
ground-gainer in the SEC, will
miss the game due to a leg in-
jury.
The six-foot, 200-pound Watson
has gained nearly 700 yards rush-
ing this year in 119 attempts for
a respectable average of 5.8
yards per carry and four touch-
downs.
"If the Vols are forced to go
to the air they can do it," Ken-
tucky coach John Ray said.
"They've got this guy, Bob
icott. He's as good as any SEC
4uarterback. I'd put him in the
:ategory of Archie Manning."
Scott, who is about the same
size as Watson, currently ranks
7th among SEC quarterbacks with
more than 1,000 total yards, but
ranks third in touchdown passes
with ten.
Watson's duties probably will
be shared by senior running back
Don McCleary and flanker back
Lester McClain, described by
Ray as "two quick, fast and
powerful runners."
RAY PUZZLED
Ray said he couldn't predict
what mood the Vols will be in
after the Ole Miss game, "but
we know they're tough. I can't
understand what happened to
them last week."
"If we could eliminate a lot
of our bad errors we could be
on the same field with this team,"
Ray said, recalling the Cats'
seven defeats this year.
"In most games we've been
our own worst enemy," headcled,
"We've made a heck of a lot
of yards this year, " said the
man who is finishing up his first
year at the Wildcat helm.
"Trouble is we get within
Lange and then hand the tall
way."
Sophomore quarterback Steve





eturning to the Orange Bowl
or the second year in a row,
faces arch rival Pittsburgh with
the Nittany Lions favored by 21
points to post their 29th straight
triumph.
Missouri, tabbed as Penn
State's opponent in -the Orange
Bowl, plays at Kansas with the
Tigers favored by 15 to beat the
Big Eight Conference team.
Eighth-ranked Louisiana
State, squeezed out of the
major bowls, will take out its
frustrations on neighboring
rival Tulane. The Tigers are
favored by two touchdowns.
Favored To Rebound
Tenneseee, a Gator Bowl
participant, plays Kentucky
with the Vols favored to
rebound after last week's
trouncing at the hands of
Mississippi, which cost the
Volunteers a berth in a bigger
bowl.
Auburn, the nation's 12th-
ranked team and signed for the
Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl, is idle,
as is No. 13 Ole Miss, a Sugar
Bowl participant.
Stanford, ranked No. 14,
tangles with California and the
Indians Ore ' favored by 14.
Houston, host team in the
Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl, is at
home against Wyoming and
Florida, tied forAhe No. 16 spot
with Purdue, has. an open date.
The Hurricanes are paired with
Tennessee in the Gator Bowl.
Sun Bowl-bound Georgia is
also idle, while Colorado hosts
Kansas State with the winner
earning the spot opposite
Alabama in the Liberty Bowl.
..Ip other games on the last
big weekend of the regular
season, Dartmouth plays a
Princeton with the Indians
needing a win to claim
undisputed possession of the
ivy League title, Harvard
meets Yale, Cotton Bowl-bound
Notre Dame is at home against
the Air Force Academy,
Nebraska meets Oklahoma and
Utah travels to Brigham
Young.
game last week against FlOrida,
probably will get the nod again.
Tingle completed 19 of 40 pass
as against the oators for 198
yards.
Defensively, the Cats arehurt-
ing with injuries to linebacker
Joe Federspiel and defensive
back Don Holland Offeedeelv
a leg bruise to workhorse tail-
back Roger Gann appears to be
healing well. Gann is the SEC's
third leading rusher with 593
yards in 163 carries and two
touchdowns.
At the end of what Ray calls
a "disappointing year," a clos-
ing victory would be a good tonic.
SCOTT DRUG
1205 Chestnig Street
Yin BE OPEN EVERY SUNDA'
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
Plow up a
storm!


















to help keep you moving or
to stop quicker on snow,
slush, ice or wet roads the
safe Viking runs quiet on






















By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My problem is a young neighbor I'll call
Mary. She's a very polite and quiet thing, but not too bright.
Mary says I remind her of the mother she "never knew"
because she was orphaned as a small child. She is expecting
a baby, and I feel sorry for her, so I make her welcome and
try to be good company for her, but I keep wishing she would
go home so I could get my work done.
There are other neighbors all around us, most of whom
are nearer to Mary's age, but Mary comes only to me. Is
there some nice way I can tell her not to come so often and
stay so long? BUSY HOUSEWIFE
DEAR BUSY: Probably not. Be glad that you are the one
who is able to bring comfort to one who so desperately needs
it. There are worse things in life than being kept from one's
work, you know. Namely, finding yourself neither wanted,
needed, or contributing to the happiness of another. Continue
to extend your kindness, and make Mary welcome. When her
baby comes, she won't have so much free time.
DEAR ABBY: I have been married for a little more than
a year and a problem came up which has me completely
baffled.
Last night my husband told me that I had to make a
choice between HIM and my girl friend. Abby, Jenny has
been my best friend all thru school. She stood up for me at
my wedding, and I stood up for her at hers. We are as close
as pisters, and I can't see ending our friendship just because
my husband doesn't like her.
He refuses to give me any reasons why be doesn't like
her. He just says it's a choice between HIM or Jenny!
Knowing that my husband didn't especially care for
Jenny, I've never asked him to socialize with Jenny and her
husband in the evenings. I see Jenny only during the day
time when my husband is at work.
So what is your advice? Don't tell me to try to talk to
him. I have, and he walks out_cd the room. BAFFLED
DEAR BAFFLED: I don'teir hew *Id yoni husband Is,
but he has a lot of growing up to do. Tell him that unless he
gives you a better reason for insisting that you end your
friendship with Jenny, you intend to continue the friendship.
And if he would terminate your marriage on such flimsy
grounds, either he is looking for an excuse to do so, or
something is wrong with him.
DEAR ABBY: Re "BROKE, HEARTBROKEN, AND
ALONE," whose military husband has dumped her:
First, she has free access to the legal office of ANY
military installation. Altho these attorneys cannot represent
clients in civil court, they can certainly give her sound
guidance and counsel.
Also, ANY chaplain on ANY base will help her. The old
joke, "Tell it to the chaplain" is more than a joke. It's true.
BEEN THERE
CONFIDENTIAL TO D. D. L.: One who tells a mentally
disturbed person to "snap out of it—you can cure yourself,"
is as guilty as he who tells someone who is bleeding to death
to ignore the bleeding—it will stop itself. Even a psychiatrist
cannot be his own psychiatrist.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY. Box 6970e, Los Angeles, Cal.
90969. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
Hate to write letters' Send 51 to Abby. Box 1079e, Les
Angeles, Cal. 906611, for Abby's booklet. "How to Write Let-
ters for All Occasions."
South Murray Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Manning
The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club met on Thursday, No-
vember 13. at ten o'clock in
the morning at the home of
Mrs. Brent Manning.
Mrs. Bill Britton presented
the lesson on "De-Coupage"
and several beautiful pictures
were completed by the mem-
bers present.
A demonstration on "Prepar-
ing Foods With An Electric
Blender" was given by Mrs. L
E. Fisk and Mrs. Joan C,avitt.
At noon the food prepared with
an electric blender was served
to the club.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Manning Each member
answered the roll rill by say-
ing what she was most thank-
ful for. A report on the care
of shrubs and roses was given
by Mrs. Britton.
Eleven members including
one new member and one vis-
itor were present
The next meeting will be a
Christmas party and lunch-eon
at the Holiday Inn on Thursday,
December 11.
• • •
Hazel Baptist YW A
Meets At Home Of
Judy Winchester
The Hazel Baptist YWA held
its meeting November 7 in the
home of Judy Winchester. The
vice president, Carol Barrow,
presided.
A report was given concern-
ing the Halloween party o n
October 31 for the New Hope
Day Care Center. The group
gave favors and served refresh-
ments to the eight pupils of
tne center.
Peggy Forres reported about
the YWA convention in Madi-
sonville November 7-8, which
was attended by four Hazel
members. Plans were made for
mission actions projects during
the month.
The calendar of prayer was
read by Pat Broach An inter-
esting program was conducted
by Carol Barrow, Peggy Fdrres
and Linda Lee The topic of
the program was, "I Have —
You Have Not", which con-
cerned the abundance of Amer-
ica and the extreme poverty of
most other countries. The pro-
gram was followed by a dis-
cussion period.
Mrs. Danny Outland gave the
dismissal prayer. .a.z•
Those members present were
Jackie Dunlap, Debbie 'Miller,
Judy Winchester, Sandra Bram-
lett, Carol Barrow, Peggy For-
res, Carol Russell, Pat Broach,




Mrs. Bill Crick opened her
home for the meeting of the
executive board of the Kirk-












Teacher Association held o n
Wednesday, November 19, at
one-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon.
The president, Mrs. Harold
Fenes, presided. Plans were an-
nounced for the meeting Tues-
day. November 25, at 7:30 p.m.
at the school with Supt. Wil-
liam R. Miller as the speaker.
The second grade mothers will
be hostesses.
Refreshments of coffee,
Cokes, and cake were served
by Mrs. Crick to Mesdames
Pones, Jerry Falwell, Ray
Broach, J. B. Burkeen, Richard
Armstrong, Rudy Lovett, Don
Paschall, Glen Gibbs, Rob Me-
Callon, Buddy Anderson, Char-






The Murray Iflretts met at
the Fire Department on Tues-
day, November 18, at seven-
tnirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Lillie Boren, president,
presided and opened the meet-
ing with prayer. The secretary,
Mrs. Ernestine Garland, read
the minutes of the last meeting
and called the roll.
The group voted to sponsor a
Christmas party for the under-
privileged children of Murray
and Calloway County. The par-
ty will be held on Deceisber 21
at three p m. at the Fire De-
partment.
Members present were Lillie
Boren, -Charlotte Allbritton,
Ernestine Garland, Dorothy
Pridemore. Kyko Cooper, Zella
McNutt. Dale Barnett, Brenda
Ness berr‘ and Kathrine Cain
The next meeting will he





The St. Leo's Pre-School Co--
operative Mothers held its
monthly meeting on Wednes-
day, November 19, in the Stu-
dent Union Building.
Mrs. Kitty Sexton was the
speaker. She discussed pre-
school art activities Mrs. Eu-
gene Russell, pre-school teach-
er, discussed plans for t h e
Thanksgiving pre-school activ-
ities.
The presiding officer at the
meeting was Mrs. Ginny Lyon.
Hostesses were Mrs. Chris Run-
yon and Mrs. Doris Cella.
Saturday, November n
A singing will be held at the
Martins Chapel United Metho-
dist Church at seven p.m. All
singers and listerners are in-
vited to attend.
• • •
A bake sale will be held in
front of Tripp's Grocery, Lyon
Grove, starting at nine a.m.,
sponsored by the Lynn Grove
Homemakers Club.
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its noon luncheon at the club
house with Miss Jewel Deene
Ellis, Miss Ann Carr, TAW
Frances Brown, and Mrs. Rolf
E. P. King as hostesses.
• • •
The Women's Group of St.
John's Episcopal Church will
sponsor a holiday bazaar at the
home of Mrs. Jules Harcourt.,
1710 Magnolia Drive, Keene.
land Subdivision, from ten a.m.
to three pm. Many lovely hand-
made items will be on sale. The
public is invited to attend.
• • •
The Hi-Y Club of Murray
High School will sponsor a
slave day from nine am. to




The Thu Phi Lambda Sorority
will have a dinner meeting at
the Holiday Inn at seven p.m
• • •
The Gamma Gamma Chapter
of the Beta Sigma Phi will meet
at the Community Center at
seven p.m.
• • •
The Great Books Discussion
Group will meet at the Murray.
Calloway County Library at
Seven p.m.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church
WMS will have a mission study
at the church at seven p.m. Mrs.




School PTA will sponsor open
house at the school at seven
p.m. All parents are urged to
Atend.
• • •
The Creative Arts Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club will have an all day work
shop to make Christmas Mobiles
starting at 9:30 a.m. Miss Jea-
nette Cathey will teach the les-
son. Each one is to bring a At one time, the Plains Indi-
sack lunch and a list of items am reamed an area stretching
published red front page story. 4,10ain- the Mississippi River to
Hostesses are Mesdames Henry the Rocky Mountains_




A special service of the
WSCS of the First United Me-
thodist Church will be held at
president, Danny Rudolph, and
:,ice-president, Bill Cooper, of
the Agriculture Club of Mur-
ray State University, who were
31SO present. The Home Eco-
nomics Club officers were re-
cognized.
Miss Jewell Deene Ellis, the
speaker for the night, was in-
troduced and her speech was
entitled, "Being a Pro Now."
In her speech she defined pro-
fessionalism in many ways. She
pointed out that the members
have a commitment and gave
five suggestions of ways that
they could become a "pro" and
they were: (1) become involved
as a member of the Home Eco-
nomics Department at Murray
State University and strive for
professionalism in their career,
(2) be active in Home Econo-




Post 73 will meet at the Leg-
ion Hall at 6:30 p.m. All mem-
bers and ladies who may be




School PTA will meet at the
school at :730 p.m. Supt. Wil-
liam B. Miller will be t he
speaker. Hostesses will be the
second grade mothers.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will have a book
study by Mrs. Paul Dailey, Sr.,
at the home of Mrs. Albert
Crider at ten a.m. The group
4.JELEVISION SCHEDULE...31V1-TV LAC-1'. s I X.—TVChannel 4 Channel S (Slaw! s











Swot, man IVCAA FrvlballJoin e Guest FOodayli
fr. Achievement Show Football
mwfr, rouioall 
College H. lite, FootballScooting iii. Football
00 Wdd Kingdom 0...Idoor s
Fall City F.s...ng Snon0.:4'418"Parilh
COMM, BOW,
4 cl; Oily W011s Turn OnTurn On AU Slar WrestlingAll Star Wrestling
c.rr ens., Brothers al. Amer SnowhICAa Football3C Porter Wagoner The Joe eradiate. Show IJSC UCLA 
8A I L It I) ‘1' EVE s NG PROGRAMS
1-8:30 p.m., Ch. 4 Andrs guests for an hour of comedy and
song are MARY HOPKIN, "Latigh-In's" JOANNE WORLEY,
and JONATHAN WINTERS, 
es Flan Shaw hew,. Althr Soort. Football
V 30 Andy Al1114ons Show ,r Football
te Andy WIlliams Show lact..e 1.0,11, Show Football
I 30 Adam-11 My Th.ve Sons Football
T4 P.m., Ch, 4 STANLEY BAKER, JOANNA PETTET star
In this suspense drama about the planning and execution
of a British mail train robbery!
8 Cd *.!'t;Clierr Green acre.Prtlicoa: Jon( ion Lawrence Wet 53w,L..•ence tOni sr...
9 u. mco..0 Noy.. Deem VAlity Days Hollywood eforicaNews; MIS, S.ret,ts Hollywood polo,
1-10:30 p.m., Ch, 4 Join the PROFESSIO ALS for a wrap-
up of the weekend news and weather ailid a summary of
Il the Saturday stoats scores. 
Sunday, November 23
 win
z- 6 p.m., Ch. 4 The PROFESSIONALS do more than tell you
about the news - they show it to you. Get the full picture
from them on DATELINE TODAY.
x-7:30 p.m., Ch. 4 Chet Kincaid's plans for a cozy date are
rudely interrupted when his brother arrives to stay, after
a marital spat.
1-9 p.m., Ch. 4 Dr. Ted Stuart risks his life in a medical
search to aid an astronaut stricken while orbiting the moon.
JOHN SAXON ,stars, 
s-Paid advertisement
F.W. Woolworth opened his
first five-and-ten cent store in
Utica, N.Y. Feb. 22, 11197.
* * *
* * *
There were 1,100 intercity
ims companies operating in tlis
United States in 1967.
will have lunch at the Colonial
House Smorgasbord.
• • •
A bake sale and bazaar, spon
sored by the Women's Republi-
can Club, will be held at the
Fenton and Hodge Store start-
ing at nine am.
• • •
Wednesday, November 26
A bake sale will be held in
front of Belk's starting at eight
a.m., sponsored by Beta Sigma
Phi. For special order requests
call 753-8459 by Monday.
• • •
Saturday, November 29
All members of the Oaks
Country Club are invited to a
Hootenanny at 7:30 p m. There
is no admission charge. Coun-




The Welcome Wagon New-
camera Club will have a buffet
dinner at the Holiday Inn at
7:30 p.m. For reservations con-
tact Mrs. Pi D. Hassell 753-






hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting. acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-











extended to Miss Linda Sue Dar-
rell, November 27th bride-elect
of Ronald Paul Wright, was a
delicious steak dinner held at
the Grecian Steak House on
Thursday evening, November
20 at six o'clock.
The gracious hostesses were
Mrs J. B. Burkeen Phone
Miss Jewell Deene Ellis Speaker For
Fall Banquet Of Home Economics Club
The Home Economics Club of mica Associations, (9) be inform-
Murray State University het ed on current happenings in
its fall banquet on Novembe your field, (4) give of yourself
20, at 7:00 p.m., at the South- to the department and to the
side Restaurant on South community, and (5) be loyal
Twelfth Street The president, and proud of the profession
Mary Casper Edwards gave a that you are affiliated.
welcome. Jan Cooper gave a After the speech the presi-
ihort devotion on Thanksgiving dent presented Miss Ellis with
and led the invocation, a token of appreciation.
After the banquet, Miss Tre-
y& Everly, a vocalist from
Etockport,' Kentucky presented
;he entertainment The presi-
lent recognized the faculty pre-
sent, which were as follows:
Dr. Alice Koenecke, Miss Ann
Carr, Miss Jewell Deene Ellis,
Miss Frances Brown, Mrs. Eli-
zabeth Ordway, Miss Evelyn
Pearson, Mrs. Ann Thompson
and Rex Thompson, Miss Pau-
line Waggener, Miss Rufie Wil-
liams, Miss Ruby Simpson and
Miss Sue Fairless.
Mrs. Edwards recognized the Miss Barbie Keel, Mrs. Fred
Keel, and Mrs. L,essie Pickard
The lovely table was over-
laid with a white cloth, center-
ed with a white artificial flow-
er arrangement. On either side
were silver candle holders with
white burning candles.
Enjoying the hospitality were
Miss Darnell, her mother, Mrs.
Ralph D. Darnell, the groom-
elect's mother, Mrs. Ralph AI
Wright, Miss Mary Ann Melug-
in, Miss Barbara Weeks, Miss
Janice Alderdice, Miss Jan Co-
oper and the hostesses. Mrs.
Carol Kelly and Miss Beverly
Paschall were unable to attend
The hostesses presented Lin-
da with a corsage of white porn
poms and a lovely crystal salad




The J. N. Williams chapter
of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy held its regular
luncheon meeting in the home
of Mrs. Zelna Carter on Wed-
nesday. November 19, with Mrs.
Henry Elliott, Miss Mary Wil-
liams, and Miss Cappie Beale
as cohostesses.
The Thanksgiving motif was
d on the dining table where7
l
s venteen guests were served a
icious luncheon
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, presi-
uent, opened the meeting with
a ritualistic service and routine
business followed.
Applications for membership
were recelved from four new
applicants and three of these
were present to be welcomed
into the chapter. They were
Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Metes
Linn, and Mrs. Hess Crossland.
The program consisted of re-
ports by Mrs. Leonard Vaughn
and Mrs. Zelna Carter on the
Division convention held in
Owensboro October 8 and 9.
Mrs. Vaughn had attended
this meeting as a Division offic-
er and had presided over the
memorial service. Mrs Carter
represented the chapter as a de-
legate to the convention.
The next meeting of the
UDC will be a luncheon at the
Holiday Inn honoring the birth






Mrs. Bessie Colson present-
ed the lesson at the meeting
of the Pottertown Homemakers
Club held on Wednesday, Nov-
ember 19, at ten o'clock in the
morning at the Holiday Inn.
The lesson leader gave a very
interesting and informative les-
son on -History Of Our Herit-
age".
Mrs. Goldia Curd presided in
the absence of Mrs. Lucy Ald-
erdice who is ill in the hospi-
tal. Mrs. Clifton Roberts gave
the treasurer's report and call-
ed the roll.
The devotion from Psalms
18:1-2 was given by Mrs. Gus-
tieGeurin.
During the business session
plans were made for the Christ-
mas party to be held at the
Holiday Inn on the second Wed-
nesday, December 10, at ten
a.m. Each member is asked to
put their name inside the
Christmas exchange package.
Mrs. R. L. Cooper read a
poem, "Living Is For Today".
The landscape notes were giv-
en by Mrs. Louise Short and the
recreation was by Mrs. Goldia
Curd and Mrs. R. L. Cooper.
Other members present were
Mesdames Katie Overcast, B
Melugin, Patye Overcast, Ro-
zella Outland, Carrie Cole,
Blanche Larson, 0, B. Cook,
and Gray Roberts.




The Junior and Intermediate
Girls Auxilaries of the First
Baptist Church held a potluck
supper and mission study at the
church fellowship hall on Tues-
day, November 18, at six o'-
clock in the evening.
lAnniumm
Mr. and Mrs. James Henry
Armstrong of Murray Route
Seven are the parents of a baby
boy, James David, weighing five
pounds ten ounces, born o n
Wednesday, November 19, at
12:20 a.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
The new father is a student
at Murray State University.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lee:
Armstrong of Murray Route.'
Seven and Mrs. Mary Lou Past'.
chall of Murray are the grand:,
parents.
pGreat grandparents are Mr
Murl Baker, Henry Armstron ,
and Mr. and Mrs. Oakley, all
of Murray, and Mr. and Mrs
011ie Brown of Bardwell. Great
great grandparents are Mrs
eurdie Paschall of Lynn Grose
and Mr. and Mrs. Luke Allen
Brown of Columbus.
• • •
Ashley Drew is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Dale Hancock of Shady Oaks
Trailer Court, Murray, for their
baby boy, weighing seven
pounds six ounces, born o n
Wednesday, November 19, at
noon at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. a n d
Mrs. Tollie E. Hancock and Mr.
and Mrs. L. D. Newman, all of
Madisonville. The new father
is a student at Murray State
University and is employed at
the Capri and Cheri Theatres.
Mrs. Ray Moore, GA director,
welcomed the members a n d
guests. The tables were over.
laid with white cloths and each
was marked with the Lottie
Moon Christmas offering en-
velope.
The blessing was said by
Gayle Rogers, one of the GA
leaders.
Following the supper t h e
groups met separately for their
missitin studies Mrs. E. C.
Jones taught the intermediate
book, "To Be Free" by William
W. Marshall; and Mrs. R a y
Moore taught the junior book,
"Leila of Lebanon" by Nancie
Wingo.
About fifty members and
leaders were present for the
supper and mission studies.
• 
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. . . will hold a one-day Wig Sale, Saturday, November 22, at the Holiday Inn, Murray,Ky., 10:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m. in the Studio Room. Cathy and Don Farmer, Matoon, III.,Wig Specialists, will be on hand all day.
Due to our success this past summer in Murray. we have decided to return for a preholiday sale on our wigs, wiglets and falls.




NEW DEMI WIG 
— WIGS —
ALL NEW Ns HAND TIED WIGS 
ALL NEW AQUARIUS WIGS, Pre Cut Tapered Neckline
HAND TIED DELUXE STRETCH WIG 
SEMI HAND TIED STRETCH WIG 
DYNELS, CURLY OR STRAIGHT STRETCH CAP
PETITE FALLS
ALL NEW PAGE BOY FALL
LONG CASCADE FALL
— FALLS —
MANY STYLES TO CHOOSE ERtiM . .
Regularly $19.96 - NOW $10.50
Regularly $3&00-- NOW $25.00











Regularly ;79 95 NOW 559 95
Regularly $79.95 NOW 559 95
Regularly $99.95 - NOW $6995 
Come see our display and all prices include free stringt-
STYLING ON YOUR PRESENT WIGS WELCOMED ^ a •
COME REGISTER FOR DRAWING FOR FREE SEMI HAND TIED
STRETCH WIG, NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
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Rev. Rd Waver, pastor
ituaday School  10.uu
Morning Worship   11.00 a.m.
Young People  11:00 p.m.
ii  Evening i'v'orsip 7:00 p.m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George R. Mindere&
Watchtower Study .... 10:80 a.m
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am
Bible Study Tuesday ... 7:30 p.m
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 p.m





Sabbath School  1.00 p.m.
Worship Service  2:00 p.m.
SY. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHUR('H
1420 W Main Street
Roy. Robert Rureheell. Vicar
Services Earth Sunday at
1:00 and 10:10 am
00SHEN METHODIST
CHURCH
nest and Third Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:00
Morning Service .... 11:00
&sound and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:00
Methodist Youth
Fellowship  1:15
Worship Service  7:00
LYNN GROVE
METHODIST CHURCH
Donde F. Wheatley, pester
First and Third Sundays:
Worship Service .... 9:45 a.m.Sunday School .... 10:46 a.m.Second and Fourth Sunda,:
Sunday School .... 10:00 a.m.
ICip Service .... -11:00 a-ni.LE'S CAMP GROUNDTHODIST CHURCH
First Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00' a.m.
Second Sunday:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship fsemlos .... 11:00 am.
Third Sunday:
Sunday S.:reof " 10:00 a.m.
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Servier . 9:45 A.TY,
Sunday School .... 10:46 am.
lifTF Sunday .. 7:00 p.m.




Bible School  9:45 a.m.
Worship Hour .. . 10:40 a.m.
Ihroning Worship   1:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 730 p.m
EIRESEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Church School  10:00
Worship Service:
  11:00 a.m. & 7:00
Youth Fellowship:
1st Sun. & 3rd Wed. evening
Bible Study  7:00 p.m.






Evening Worship  
Wednesday




Worship Service  11:00 a.m
Church School  1000 am
MURRAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
James J. Koster, Minister
Sunday School  1000 a.mMorning Worship  31:00 a.m
Evangelistic Service .... 7:00 p.mMid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:00 p.m
TEMPLE HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. A. M. Thomas, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 a.m.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 930 a.m.




Rev. A. M. Thomas. Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9:30 am.
Preaching:




(Formerly New Hope sad
Sulphur springsChurches)
Coy Garrett, pastor
Church Sdhool  10:40 a.m.
Worship Service  9:30 am.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  6:00 pm.
CHURCH OF JEara rern'ST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(Mermen)
Services held at 15th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.




(Ponteesstal Church Of God
Of America)
Cherry & Chestnut
Rev, John W. De Water, Pastor
unday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship   11:00 AIL
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:30 P.M.






Sunday Bible Study — 10700 am.
Sunday warship 10:50 a.m.
Sunday Worshtp   8:00 p.m.
Wednesday able Study — 7'00
Poe information or transportation
Oall 758-3800 or 753-7789
FIRST METHODIST CHUR('H
Fifth and Maple Streets
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr., pastor
Church School  9:45a.m.
Morning Worship
  1:45 & 10:50 a.m.
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship .... 1:80 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
KIRK/SET BAPTIST CHURCH
Bev. David Brasher, pastor
Sunday School  10'00 a.m.
Morning Wiirshfp  11:00 am.
Train Inc Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship ▪ 1:80 p.m.




Sdnday Bible Study   10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 am.
p.m. Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN
TEMPLE
309 So. 5th Street
Re.. Robert Deroatiels
Sunday School  10 am
10:00 am Sunday Evening Worship .. 7 pm.
In 5n A Tr Wed. Evening Worship .... 7 p.m.
7'00 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CRUMB
in. A. Farmer, pastor
Subd.,.) ochool  10:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday .  7 :00 p.m.
reasons
To se
Read the 150th Psalm fora clue.
It begins owl ends with a tall for all men to praise God.
Let everything that hath breath praise the Lord. Perhaps we would do well to follow David
in this matter of being Thankful. Our Pilgrim Fathers did. They put God right in the center of everyThanksgiving day. It was the Lord's Day .. . not just another day void of work. Then just what is there aboutThanksgiving, about God, that makes me glad? What is it that lifts my face to Heaven when I am sod andwhen I am glad? Too many times we find the weak, the hungry, the sick and the sad way out in front with
their Thanksgiving to God for His fairness, His kindness and His goodwill.
Certainly the Great God goes beyond justice to establish love as the central virtue. He gave up His on toprove it to us beyond a doubt. He calls on us to be very Thankful for health, if we have it — for wealth,if we own it — and for that friend who can turn us on when our way is dark.He invites all of us to live like women and men who know very well about God, . .. to be grateful for thefew days He gave us which have been full of the trouble He promised. Don't ever let us say a finalfarewell to dear ones, but let us be Thankful for His promise that we may find them °gain.Thank you, Lord, for these reasons and many more. Amen
COLDWATEla UNITED
ME i HDDIST CHI Kt H
Jim Baker. Pastor
First Sunday
Church School  10:00
Worship Service 
Second end Fourth Sunday
Church School  10:00
Third Sunday
Worship Service  10:00
Church School  10:45
11 :00
.:NIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
106 North lfith Street
Hollis Miller, minister
Bible Study  9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week  7:00 p.M
Thursday (College Student




Farmer Ave and 17th Street
Sunday.  11:00 a.m.
Sunday School ..... 11:00 a.m.
Testimony Meeting
  2nd Wednesday. 8:00 p.m.
-The Bible Speak, To You"




Worship Fervice   11:00 a.m.
Ne.Hpape. F•aturts Synth/Aft




Sunday School  9:15 a.m.




WOW Ralf - Ted & Maple
Bible School  9.30 am
Wonship Service  10:45 am.
Evening Service  7:490
SPRING ('REEK BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School ..... ... 10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Ur non  7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  1:00 p.m.
Wed. Servioes  7:30 p.m
LIBERTY CUMBERLANU
PRESBYTERIAN




BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Highway 444, New Concord, Ky.
Res. Aubert Rego, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p. in.




Bre. Jomes West. minister
Bible Study  1000 a.m
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Evening Worship  6:10 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHUIRC/I
Maim Street at 16th
Herman Culpepper, pewter
Dial-A-Devotion   161-4411
Sunday School  9:40 a.m




















Rev. Billy Gallissere pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship   1100 a.m.
Evening Worship  630 pot
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship  700 p.m
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Johnson, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am
Billy Roberta. Supt.
Horning Worship  11:00 a.m
Training Unison  6:30 p.m.
Donnie Chapman, Director
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m-





Sunday School .. In si in.
Morning Worship  11 am
Evening Classes  6 p.m.
Evening Worship 5:30 p.m
Wednesday:
Bible Clam  1 p.m.
7 p.m.Singing 
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
James E. Bean. neater
Sunday School  
Morning Worship
Training Union  
Evening Worship



















HAZEL BA) Tier CHURCH
B. A. Winelieeter. pastor
Sunday School  
Morning Worship  
Training Union  
Evening Worship  
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST C1111711C111
Rev. Leon Penick, pastor
Sunday School .... 10:00 am.
Worship Service  10:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:10 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:60 p.m
Wednesday Service  730 p.m.
Rady Barnett. 8.8. Rept.. Paul Way.'
Garrison, realms*: Voisin Direeior•
ST. LBO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th street
Res. Hartle Mattingly, pester
Sunday Masses: /1 a.m.,11 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
•"4 1.M. and 00 P.m.
NORTENIDE RAPTIST CHURCH
Randolph Allen. pastor
.tarry Graham, Sunday School runt.
Si:n Scho: I  10 00 a.m
Worship Service.  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed.  7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Singing 6:30 p.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS HAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertown
Fund y Scf u ' 10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Tra.inIng Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening V% orship  6•30 pm.
Wed Prayer Meeting  7:00 o.m.
MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHUB( H
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Yervice  7:00 p.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third Sue,Rov
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirkse, Kentucky
Robert 1D:billion, minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
•••unday Night Service . 7:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST t HURCE
H. C. Chile*. pester
Sunday School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:46 a.m.
Training Union  8:00 p.m.
i:ven. Worship 7.00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter. poster
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour  10:30 a.m.
Evening Service  7'00 p.m.
('hi Rho Fellowship  5:30 p.m.
CYF Fellowship  5:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday




Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worsnip 11:00 a.m.




Sunday School   10:00
Worship Service  10:60








Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.





  7:00 p.m.
12.m
p.m WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Heyward Roberts.tiostor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
E‘erang Worship  6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:30 p.m.
Sunday Scnool  it 15 am.
'Worship    11:00 a.m.
Training iji..on.... ...... 6:39 p.m.
Evening V. urshlp - 7.30 p.m.
Wednesday Set ...cit  1:30 p.m.
UNITED PENTACOsTAL
CHE ACM
New Concord on Hwy. 444
Ellin 0. (•ampisell..eeter
Bible Study  Wed. - 7 30 p m
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Norship  11: a.m
HAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
100 East Mulberry Street
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Teacher Training  1:30 p.m.
Prayer Service  7:30 p.mf
ACE. League  8:00 p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Doyle M. Webb. pester
@oath 16th and Glendale Road
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worship Service .. 11:00 s.m.
Sunday night  7:30 p.m.
Mia Week Service  7:80 p.m.
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So. 74h Phone 753-1761
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
Storey's Food Giant
Bel Air Shopping Center
.., .
Carroll Tire Service
Your Unl-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - e Elk. E. of B. 12th - Phone 753-1489
Colonial House Smorgasbord




Bowling At Its Best -.Fine Food




Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D. 
... lr- ,
502 N 44h St. 753-3251
Johnson's Grocery
Fine Food For Fine Folks
512 S. 12th St. 753-504 I
0 /NA
LCain & Trees Motor Sales,Ii„ 
Ambassador - Rebel - Hornet
AMCRKAN Top Quality Used Can
MOTORS .. Five Points Phone 753-6448
I. .
Trenhohn's .Drive-In
Henny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of 12 00 or Morr
12th SI Chestnut Phone 753-2997
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner Thara,Interested In You
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
New & Used
SALES SERVICE AND PARK RENTAL.i.l'ilp  •
MILE EA51 GE MURRAY
etwv o.i.
Jot-4N D GROGAN GIL 0 HOPSON
753.2985 1-1 OM E PH 436 SB9C,
Indoor Comfort Center
. .on of Freed Cotham Co.,Divisio
Inc.
Heating Sheet Metal Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
Lynhurst Resort
Col. and Mrs. Thomas S. Brews Owners-




West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862 NiL.114 753-3548
A Friend Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Jobbers ef Shell Oil Preducte
New concord Phone 753-1323
Murray Livestock Company
Sal, Evers Tuesda. at 1 p.m. Phone 753-5334
Robert Young Herman K. Ellis
Wm. E. Dodson J .W . Young
A Friend
Palace Drive-In
Five Points Pho:,e 753-7992
Murray Warehouse Corp.
Soybean Division
Holmes Ellis, mgr. E. W. Outland. supt.
• t t . :.. 1
Susie's Cafe
National Hotel Building
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Safety expert simulates hunter literally snissing.the boat. IVhat
next? Relax, let air trapped in clothes keep you afloat.
Here's our man in prone float poolion. Ili% boot., filled
with air, float heels upward. Taking a !newts when needed.
he COItii1theS to float without glint. For extra buoyancy, he





Reproduced with permission of:
I (II) \N S tIF. I I If NI' II
Drown-Proofing
Tips for Hunters
It's easier to swim in a swim suit, but
here's what to do when you don't have
time to change!
FALLING INTO DEEP WATER need not end
in -tragedy for duck hunters or other heavily.
clothed persons, says Robert M. Oswald, national
director of the American Red Cross safety pro-
grams.
"Most people think that clothes weigh you
down in the water, but they don't. They trap air,
and if you don't lose the air by thrashing around,
you can float," he explains.
Most iyiportant, he says, is that all swimming
movements be made below the surface. He gave
the following suggestions for staying afloat:
I: Relax! Air trapped in clothing will bring
victim to the surface. Once afloat, he can paddle
to safety.
2. lf on his back, a victim wearing hip boots
should pull his knees to his chest, keeping the
opening of the boots below the surface. The rub-
ber boots filled with air will float at the knees and
help hold the victim -above water. By moving
outstretched arms like oars, the victim can move
• himself backward and to safety.
3. If knee boots are worn, the victim should
turn onto his stomach, keeping the boot openings
underwater with the heels raised to the surface._
4. if -a virtish falls -into-the siatort stom-
ach, -his hunting jacket will fill with air. By using
the modified breast stroke, he can move and still
keep his head above water.
5. A plastic decoy slid inside a jacket provides
extra flotation; oars placed under the knees sup-
port the lower part of the body.
Although air in the clothing eventually will be
displaced by water, there are methods of replacing
some of it. One way is to lie face down, partiall
unzip the jacket, and slap into it water and air.
Other such techniques are taught in Red Cross
survival swimming courses. END
-
The wrong way; don't attempt a crawl strok;. .4dded weight
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.411 that extra weight! Yet with simple skill,. knowledge.
and training he stayed afloat and warn with little efloit:














Vow on his back. our hunter relies on air tiapped in boots





Note how the air is trapped in back of jacket. But
thrash arourid in the mite; or you'll lose this vital buoyancy.
don't
Safety expert shows how chopping the hips can keep life-
preterving an happed in tools, and legs afloat at the surface
Game & Fish Law Violations
Reach New High In Past Year
In 1968 conservation officers counties the thinking LS that to
reached a new high in arrests violate is all right, wilfie In
for fish and game law violations, others the general theme is to
During that 12 month period, 5,210 abide by the law and perpetuate
persons were cited for violations the game supply . The above
as pertain to the conservation statement cannot be applied un-,
of,game and fish. This year the equivocally, It may be that a
total will, in all probability, be reason for more violations in a
higher. So far, month by month, given area is that there is more
game in that section; or it maythe arrest totals have exceeded
the corresponding month of the be that is an area where there
are relatively no violations re-year before and unless the num-
ber apprehended in November Ported, the officer is unable,
and December falls far below for some reason, to apprehend
the totals of last year, there'll the violators,
be a new arrest record by the It is most difficult to under-
end of 1969. stand why game law violations
are on the increase. Some off-Last year the average arrest- 
say it's because there ised per county was slightly over
more game to hunt; others be-43 for the year. Of course, that
lieve it is because of the generalis merely an average and to be
attitude of the people towardsure some counties had far fewer
lawlessness in all phases, andthan that number while others
went far above the mark. This thirdly, they believe more people Jog in this modern day is not out of 10 forest Ares areindicates one thing — to some are hungry and are unable to pay designed to put meat on the table ceased by people!••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• ••••••••••••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
as it was in pioneer days. It
cannot be used for such deviCe.
It is meant today for a most
pleasing pastime for a greet
number of outdoor smen andl
person who treats it other
is helping to destroy the future
of his sport, It's so easy to
have an enjoyable day in the
field, harvesting the limit of 0
particular species. To take more
than that limit is being unfair to
yourself and to those who are to
follow you.
Hunters! Be Sure of
What You See; Be
Sure You Are Seen!
By Thornton Lowell
Be sure of what you see and
be sure you are seen.
That's the Kentucky Optomet-
ric Association's advice to Ken-
tucky hunters as the season gets
under way.
Nationally, some 300 hunters
will make the wrong kill this
year. The victims will be their
fellow hunters, Other hunters
will injure some 2,000 of their
companions and will needlessly
slaughter thousands of domestic
animals.
Hunting accidents happen when
good safety sense is abandoned
in the excitement of the chase
and the hunter becomes too quick
ni the trigger. Those who care
about bringing themselves and
their companions back alive can
do their part to make the sport
safe with just a few precautions.
The first and most important
step is a vision examination, ac-
cording to James Byrn, 0. D.,
Murray, optometric association
president. If a hunter's vision
Is inadequate, says Byrn, he in-
creases his accident potential
substantially. He becomes a haz-
ard to himself and others.
01 extreme importance also,
in hunting safety is the ability
to identify colors. The National
Shooting Sports Foundation re-
commends daylight fluorescent
blaze orange as the most v14-"4
color for hunters to wear hi II
field.
The traditional hunting color
red is no longer recommended
because of the color-blind factor
and because it becomes difficult










: We Give Treasure Chest Stamps i•
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OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT 
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OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
SUNDAY thru FRIDAY
(Closed 5.30 a.m. Sat. until 5:30 a.m. Sunday)
I WARD - ELKINS 1
iOur New Gun Department I
i Is Now Open! i
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G AND H MOBILE HOMES
NEW & USED •
 . •ERVICE AND PARK RENTAL
HWY S4. ONE MILE EAST OF 141..“••••••
opricir P., 753 6685
the high prices that meat costs
across the grocery counter,
Game belongs to everyone but
It must be taken in numbers
and in a manner as described
by fish and wildlife agencies
which are, after all, guardians
of the game, Game laws are
made cot to penalize individua-
ls but to protect them so that
game may be available in years
to come, Were there no laws
protecting game, it's a pretty
sure thing that it soon would be
eliminated and anyone who vio-
lates a law designed to protect
game and the sportsman as well
Is actually violating against him-
self and against future genera-
tions. He is taking game that
does not belong to him, and,
therefore, is relegated to the
status of a thief. He is elimin-
ating game that should be pro-
tected, not for protection sake
as such, but for perpetuation
purposes.
Bag and possession limits are
arrived at aftermuch study by
fish and game biologists. They
are literally with the birds and
animals and fishes and do lnii0v
more about the population and
population trends than any other
persons or groups. Each year
long study dictates the length
of the seasons, the number of
animals that may be harvested
per day and the conditions under
which those animals may be
taken. This is done with an eval-
uation of the effects of a hunting
season on future populations of
the species involved,
Most people can remember
when the deer population of Ken-
tucky was practically nil. There
is now a good herd, but it must
be protected else it will disa-
ppear even as it has done be•
fore. This year biologists are
of the opinion that the herd is
In shape. They are of the win-
ion that in many areas more
deer may be carried on given
tracts of land. For that reason
they have decreed a bucks only
'season which is designed to glow
hunters to harvest a good num-
ber of deer but still will not
eliminate the does which are
the basis, of course, for the
production of deer for the future.
So, when a hunter kills a doe
this hunting season, he has affect-
ed the future production of deer
in this state. If there is wide-
spread harvesting of does, them
the herd in the future must suffer.
The legal hunters are expected
to take only so many deer and
leave a brood stock for next
year. If night hunters steal deer
by spotlighting, they can upset
the future of the deer herd.
Law violations are designed
to do no one much good. To be
sure a violator may take more
than his share this year, but
next year he as well as the legal
hunter will suffer from a decree7
se in the silecies affected. Hunt-
Iio.,44 0 H 
t
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Real Estate For Salo
NEW BRICK HOME in City
school district, fully carpeted,
with central heat and air. Has
3 bedrooms, living room, kitch-
en-dining area; 1% ceramic
baths; utility, carport and pat-
io, on lot 80 x 220' and con-
venient to shopping center.
Priced below $20,000.00.
3-BEDROOM HOME, with alum-
inum siding, on Bean Ave., near
University, on good lot. It con-
sists of living mom, kitchen-
dining area; nice bath room,
fir, storage and carpozt,back yard. A good buy it
$15,000.00.
TWO-BEDROOM HOME, with
asbestos siding and stone front.
Large living room, ketehen-din-
ing area; large bath room, car-
port and electric heat. This is
a well kept home and is a spec-
ial bargain. Priced only $12,-
500.00. Owner would trade for
farm land.
ON NEW CONCORD Highway
at intersection of New Provid-
ence Road, a real neat 2-bed-
room home, with large living
room; kitchen-dining and util-
ity. Includes some carpeting,
REAL WRAY, POE SALE
REDUCED for quick sale, own-
er leaving state. Interior deco-
rators two bedroom home. Bea-
tifully appointed interior in-
cludes, carpeting, draperies,
electric heat and air condition-
ing, dishwasher and garbage
disposal. Shown by appointment
only. Phone 753-1474 or 753-.
4775 after 5:00 p. m. N-26-C
DUPLEX, new, brick, three-
bedroom. In city school district.
Ertl* large master bedroom
with carpet throughout. No city
tax. 753-6202 after 3 p.
11-N-22-C
SIXTY-ONE ACRES, subdivi-
sion or farm land. 1% miles
west of Murray, University on
Highway 94. Colonial Home
(Early American). Ten rooms,
two baths. In center of five
acres, large shade trees. Three
acre lake. City water, gas avail-
able. Attractive financing. Call
Hoyt Roberts, Murray 753-1651
or C. C. McGuire 447-2424 Lou-
isville. H-N-22-C
SERVICES OFFIRID
TV antenna, Window fan and PROFESSIONAL resident-
oil stove for heating. Full price ke painting. Brush, roll, spray.
only $5500.00. References. Free estimates.
20 ACRE FARM, and good 2- phone 753.3486. N-25-C
bedroom frame home, with un-
firrathed upstairs, that could be
made into additional bedroom
space. This property has ap-
proximately 1800 feet frontage
on Highway 121 West. Priced to
sell at $12,000.00.
HELP WANTS*
CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
5:00 p. m. to 11 p. in., male or
female. Apply in person to Dare
Castle, Cheetnut Street. No



















FOR YOUR home remodeling,
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Call 753-6123. TFC
NEW 3-BEDROOM bricx name.
2 miles from Murray in Jack.
an Acres. This is a well de-
signed home, with large living
room; family room, kitchen with
built-ins, two ceramic tiled
baths, baseboard heat, and car.
pets throughout, a double ga
rage with Large utility room
and storage, a large lot front.
:big on blacktop road. This is
4priced to sell, $21,000.00.
100 ACRE FARM 3 miles north•
;east of Murray, just off Van-
:Cleave Road. Approximately
,50% in cultivation and has good
'grain bases. This is good pro-
ducing land said is available
..at $200.00 an acre if sold um-
media tely.
AT 1620 CATALINA we have
3-bedroom brick home, with
nice living room, kitchen with
dining area and built-ins, wall-
to-wall carpeting, draperies,








:property, including farm land
prked $19.500.00-
ME HAVE a number of other
;listings and will appreciate dis-
*cussing your Real Estate needs
..with you.
!TO BUT--mm us. TO BEM-
,list with as.
FULTON YOUNG REALTY, 40
;and Maple Streets. Mos phone,
/153-7333 Rome phones: Talton
Young. 753-4946; R. B. Patter-
son, 436-5697, lahmael Stinso
753-1534.
N-
kING au LOTS or acreage.
Level lots, some with trees.
















WILL TAKE few selected horses
for training. Boarding facilities
and pasture. Blackwell Stables,
telephone 753-8977. Dec.4-C
SAWS FILED, electric heaters
and all small appliances repair-
ed. 512 R So. 12th St., 753-6067.
N-22-C
MAN middle-aged, needs work.
Experienced in several types




and buffing, also rug binding
Sales of complete line of house-
hold and commercial cleaning
supplies and waxes. Murray
Carpet and Floor Care, 753-
9272. N.24-P
MEN OR WOMEN: To sell hos-
pitaliz.ation, disability income
and life insurance. Leads furn-
ished. Opportunity for sales ad-
vancement. Renewal and bonus
Paid monthly. Write or contact
John Hamlet, 1705 Triplett
Street, Owensboro, Kentucky
or phone 684-4403. N-22-C




SALESMAN WANTED for C &
M Distributing Co. Contact Ron-
nie King at 753-9444. N-25-C
WISE WOMEN buy Avon. .
Wiser women sell Avon. You
can earn in your spare time
selling near home. Call or write
Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown, Avon
Mgr., Shady Grove Road, Mar-
ion, Ky. 42064. Phone 965-3363.
H-N-22-C
WANTED: Woman to live in
for three weeks to care for in-
valid. Phone 489-2925. N-25-C
LOST & POUND
LOST: Black miniature poodle.
Last seen on Soirtb 9th St. Re-
ward, Charles Clayton. Phone










REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
REAL NICE BRICK veneer
home with 5 acres of good land.
Home has there bedrooms, liv-
ing room, den, kitchen, lit
baths, fireplace, carport and
nice lawn. Located five miles
from alurray.
SEE THIS beautiful 3-bedroom
on Keeneland Drive. It has just
about everything including a
transferable loan. Board fence
in back and central heat and
air.
4-BEDROOM frame on Main
Street. This one is nice and
priced to sell. Lot size, 70' x
360', you can move in at date
of deed
LARGE BEAUTIFUL BRICK
veneer on two acres of land,
1% miles from Murray. House
has three bedrooms, formal din-
ing room, large living room
with fireplace, central heat and
air conditioner. Beautifully
landscaped lawn, double gar-
age. This is a beauty.
NICE BRICK HOME in Kirksey.
This home has four bedrooms,
dining room, living room, cen-
tral heat, full basement, three
acres of land and a good 30x50
shop building. A good location
and nice home for the right
person. Been reduced for a
quick sale.
ELEGANT STONE - HOME on
two acres of land. Has full base-
ment, two fire places, central
heat and ale large living area
This place has a beautiful view.
Located near Ken Lake Hotel
on 94 Hwy
SEE THIS THREE BEDROOM
brick veneer in Kingewood.
Large den and kitchen combina-
tion, living room, two baths,
central heat and air, fine car-
pet throughout, nice rolling
lawn. Another house that has
been reduced. This man is ready
to sell, give us a bid
MAKE US A BID on this four
bedroom fully carpeted home on
Johnson Blvd. Surrounded by
, nice homes. Kitchen, den, for-
mal dining room, double garage,
large utility room and paved
driveway.
THREE BEDROOM FRAME
near University with garage, all
new carpet. This place is priced
for quick sale. Give us a call
to see.
TWO BEDROOM BRICK veneer
on North 17th Street. Real nice,
drapes and air conditioner goes
with house. Pretty lawn Is in
Robertson School District.
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK veneer
on South 7th Street. This house
has a full finished basement
with fire place. Just the nicest
recreation room you could
want. Worlds of closets, some
carpet and some hardwood. The
price of this house is unbeliev-
able.
BELMONT DRIVE Three bed-
room brick, central heat and
air, two baths, modern and well
located. Family room, all car-
pet, two car garage. Has every-
thing.
BEAUTIFUL TRI-LEVEL on
Poplar. Lots of storage space,
garage, central heat, two baths
and beautifully decorated by a
professional. You have to me
tc appreciate this home.
GORGEOUS HOME ON Hermit-
age. 24 baths, three bedrooms,
family room plus large rumpus
room, central heat and air, un-
usual interior and exterior.
SUNSET DRIVE. One of the
best buys we have seen. Three
bedrooms, family room, 134
oaths, draperies included. Call
to see this bargain.
THREE-BEDROOM brick veneer
in Almo on five acres of land.
Under good fence. Electric heat
and is air conditioned. Good buy
for person wanting in keep a
pony or hogs.
WE NOW HAVE the Cook
Sarni:lens house on North 7th
Street Has four bedrooms, nice
den with fireplace. This place
Is near downtown aid is worth
the money.
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 22, 1969
REAL ESTATE /OR SALE
A BRICK and tone just COM*
pleted with many new features
of the building industry. Feat-
uring a full basement, formal
dining room, 24 baths, fire-
place in family room with a
rustic finish, recreation room,
double garage, large stuideck
with electric grill for your out-
door living pleasure. All elec-
tric, qualifying as a Gold Me-
dallion home. City school dis-
trict. Let us show you this out-
standing home.
A MEDIUM PRICED home for
the large family. 4-bedroom
brick in Keeneland Subdivision.
Carpeted throughout, double
carport, outside storage.
154 STORY colonial 4-bedroom
brick on a beautiful 254 acre
lot. This fashionable home has
all the features you would want
in your new house. Beautiful
decor, and well planned for
convenient family living. Com-
paring this house with any
other, you can readily see the
purchase price is much less
than its replacement value.
3-BEDROOM brick with formal
dining room, 2 bath rooms, bea-
utiful kitchen cabinets, double
garage. Pleasantly decorated
and spacious. Located in the
city school district. See us for
details and make us a bid an
this excellent buy.
GATESBOROUGH. TWO lovely
homes. l'hree bedrooms, cen-
tral heat and air, carpet and
all modern
WE HAVE r.umerous lake cot-
tages, lake lots, farms, lots of  
every type.
WE NEEW NEW listings. Call
us for an appraisal of your pra-
perty. No cost to you until we
sell. We appreciate your con-
fidence.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AO-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Ns-
tional Hotel Building. Business
Phone 733-7724. Home Phone.
?Guy Spann. 753-2387; Louise
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray, 751
8919; Gary Young. 7534109.
KEENELAND Subdivision, a 3-
bedroom brick with family
room, kitchen with all applian-
ces. Carpeted throughout, 154
baths. This house is one year
old and has been kept like new.
Owner has moved from Murray.
Immediate possession. Priced
right.
A WELL designed exterior and
Interior 3-bedroom brick with
2 large baths. Fireplace in the
family room, built-in appliances
in kitchen, double garage plus
storage area. Blacktop drive
way. Located in city school dis-
trict. Can be bought at a great-
ly reduced price. Possession
with deed.
3-BEDROOM frame in very good
condition. Carpets and drapes,
fireplace, central air condition,
ing. Also a real nice 20' x 80'
building with a garage, central.
ly heated. Ideal for almost any
kind of home workshop. Let 111
show you this place and make
us an offer. Owner has moved
from Murray and is very anx-
ious to sell.
A 2-BEDROOM house and 1
acre on a blacktop road locat-
ed about 2 miles from Murray.
Carpeted, air conditioned, and
attached garage. Just $9,000.00.
COMMERCIAL building, 40'
80', and lot. Excellent location
in the Five Points area. Near
MSU campus. Contact us for
details.
6-ROOM frame house and 5
acres. 3 bedrooms, fireplace,
electric heat, air conditioned.
On blacktop road about 1 mile
from New Concord.
190 ACRE FARM near New
Concord, well fenced, new
pump and well. Excellent cat-
tle farm. Located adjacent to a
lake development.
WE HAVE JUST listed one of
the better farms in the area,
located just 3 miles from the
Murray State University camp-
us. 130 acres with roads on 3
sides, cone of which is blacktop-
pad. Contact us for further de-
tails.
50-ACRE FARM near New Con-
cord with a reel nice 3-bedroom
house with aluminum siding.
Large modern kitchen with
dishwasher, double oven stove
and refrigerator included. Well
fenced, and really priced right.
WE HAVE many excellent buys
In hooka as well as other pro-
perly at this time. Financing
available for qualified buyers.
Come by our office at 502 Ma-
ple Street or call us at any
time to discuss details. This is
• good time to buy. We apprec-
iate your business.
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
Co., 302 Maple Street, Murray,
Eintueb, Phone 753-4342;
Rome phones: Donald R. Tack
sr, 753-5020; Bobby G. Grogan,
















olyester Cord Runs Smonth and Cooibendass Belts Stabilize the TreadSafety Stop Treadwear IndicatorsLuxurious Turnpike Design.ass. 4row.
YOU FOLKS IN TENNESSEE . . . It will pay you to *
•
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CAIN & TAYLOR I
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check on the price of these tires!
4111101110. 411.1111 OWNS 41111111.11‘ 41111111W
FOR SALE
MAYTAG automatic washer,
$50.00. Phone 753-6955 after 6
p. in. N-22-F
NEW TWIN maple poster bed
Box spring and mattress. Used
only three months. Phone 753-
1622. N-22-C
USED FRIGIDAIRE automatic
washer. Good condition. Call
753-3082. N-22-C
WELDER, 300 AMP Hell Arc,
complete with gauge and oxy-
gen tank. Phone 753-7295 after
5:00 p. in. N-26-C
UTILITY TRAILER, 5' x 10'
tandum wheel, 24" side, $195.00.
Phone 753-7295 after 5:00 p. In.
N-26-C
FULL BLOODED Beagles, four
to ten month old. Good hunt-
ers. Some already beginning to
run. Phone 753-1716. N-22-P
BRAND NEW tape reoorder, 5"
reels, AC/DC, two speed, micro-
phone. Still in carton. Make
ideal gift for student, business-
man, music lover. May be seen
at Family Shoe Store. David
Sellers. N-22-C
SET OF GOLF Clubs, practical-
ly new. Phone 753-1222 after
6:00 p. in. N-22-c
AKC REGISTERED toy Pood-
les. Six weeks old. Phone 753-
6690 after 4:30 p. m. N-29-C
BABY GRAND piano. In excel-
lent condition. Phone 753-3616
N-29-C
1968 SINGER Zig-Zag sewing
machine. Fully guaranteed to
sew perfect. Balance, $55-04.
Can be seen locally. Write Cre-
dit Manager, P. 0. Box 51, Paris,
Tenn. 38242. N-29-C
PORTABLE electric heater in
good condition. Phone 753-3987
N-25-C
HILL CREST house trailer, 12'
x 60', two bedrooms, all elec-
tric, less than one year old.
Phone 753-8234 or. 753-4758 af-
ter • five p. in....N-29-C
Corner of Sixth & Main Phone 753-5862
1969 MODEL
Trade-in, used
*See Our Sclectiorka(iFing Vsgd C4rs give full warranty. T.
*******imstvirw*ir*st vice Center, 753-5863.
FOR RENT
TWO-BEDROOM trailer. See
Brandon Dill after 4.00 p.
at Murray Drive In Theatre en-
trance. TFC
NICE HOUSE TRAILER, all
electric. Will rent for $70.00
per month, that includes park-












STABLE on Hermitage Drive,
$15.00 per month. Phone 753-
6690 after 5:00 p. in. N-24-C
BEAUTIFUL new Valarah Lee
Apartments, South 16th Street,
across from Westview Nuhing
Home. Two-bedroom, bath, util-
ity room, living room, kitchen
and dining area. Carpeted.
Elecertei heat. Mr conditioned.
Referigerator, built-in stove and
oven, dishwasher and garbage
disposal furnished. Phone 753-
4974 or 753-5865. N-24-C
PRIVATE LOT for trailer. City
water, two miles from Murray.
$3000 per month. Call after
4:00 p. m. at 753-8548. N-24-C
THREE - BEDROOM furnished
house in Panorama Shores. Call
753-2663 after 4 p. in. N-25-P
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, 12' x
50', nice. Mobile Home Village.
Phone 753-3895. N-25-C
TWO-BEDROOM frame house
with bath. On the water and
natural gas line. Newly decorat-
ed and ideally located near gro-
cery Phone 753-6203. ITC
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment Zimmerman Apart-
ments, South Sixteenth Street.
Telephone 753-6609. N-25-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Set.-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Kentucky. Dec.-13-NC
A PRIZE a day for 30 gays!
Convenient Food Mart, Chest-
nut Street, grand opening, No-
vember 19 to 26. N-26-C
BELTONE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
TFC
"SAVE WITH SAFETY" . . .
Uncle Jeff's Discount Pharm-
acy. Do you realize you can
save money on your drug bills.
No matter what the drug, no
matter who the doctor. Ask us
our price on your prescriptions.
No obligation what so ever.
I CAN NO LONGER be respon-
sible for any debts or checks
other than my own. Signed:
Jerry Norsworthy. N-24-C
RACHEL'S BEAUTY SHOP now
open, Tuesday through Satur-
day noon. For appointments call
753-5649. Rachel Hendon, own-
er and operator. N-29--C
AUTOS FOR SALE
1964 MERCURY, four door
hardtop. Excellent condition,
low mileage, air-conditioned,
power steering and brakes, new
tires, $995.00. Car bought new
in Murray by owner. Phone
436-5387. N-24-C
1968-4ChiliVROLET Impala cus-
tom. Ness steering, disc brakes
arid wieTTOws. Four season corn-
fortron, radio, four speed trans-
mission, 396 engine, Corvette
wheels with new wide oval
tires. Phone 7534775 after 5:00
p.m. TFC
1968 VOLKSWAGEN, nice car,
low mileage. Phone 436-2258.
N-22-C
Preston Gomez, first manager
of the San Diego Padres, is a
native of Cuba.
* * *
The Senate approved tht
Taft-Hartley Labor Act May 13
1947.
1965 PONTIAC Bonneville, two-
door hardtop. Excellent condi-
tion. Phone 436-2323. N-22-C
NOTICE
FOR SALE OR LEASE *,
• NOW *UNDER. CONSTRUCTION
TWO NEW DUPLEX APARTMENTS
Transferable loans on each building. .
Two bedrooms, kitchen, living room, large bath with
washer and dryer connections in each apartment.
Carpet throughout. • Central heat & air-conditioning.
Built in range. • Located on large lots near campus.
CalTor Sees Gana Steely, Building Contractor
Southside Shopping Center
Murray, Ky. Phone 753 7850 N-25 C
ONE-OWNER 1967 Impala two-
door hardtop. Sharp. Phone 753-
4353 or sae at 1316 Pepbar St.
N-31•5
1963 FORD, four-door Gallude
500. Extra clean. Call 436-2323.
N 25-C
1958 BUICK Century. Runs
good. Harmony flat-top guitar,
jumbo size. Phone 753-8246.
N-25-NC




GOOD USED METAL roofing;
also used box springs and mat-
tresses and water systems, Cy-
press Resort, Hwy. 121, 5 miles
south of New Concord, Phone
(901) 247-3315. N42-C
SPECIAL CIMISTMMteetillte -
Murray Woman's Club cook-
books and Kentucky scenic
placemats. Call 436-2345 or 753-
4488 for information. Dec.-18-C
CORONET HORN. Price rea-
sonable. Phone 753-8979. N-22-C
FOR better cleaning, to keep
colors gleaming, use Blue Lus-
tre carpet cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. N-22-C
300 BALES of wheat straw. Call
436-2289. N-22-NC
SIX HEATERS: Arvin portable
electric fan forced heal 115
volts, 1650 watts. Nearly new,
$10.00 each. Phone 436-5333.
N-24-NC
BEGINNER GUITAR, almost
new, $12.00. Johnny Express
truck and accessories, $10.00.
Allstate Moped, $35.00. Will
trade for saddle. Phone 498-
8578. N-24-C
LIKE NEW floral hide-a-bed by
Simmons, one year old. Phone
753-5677. N-24-C
Rutgers and Princeton get cre-.
dit for playing the first football
game on Nov. 6, 1869. Any
resemblance to the modern game
was hardly noticeable.
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Arthur Hjort
wishes to thank the many
friends for their kindness show
at the time of illness and death
of husband and father. Special
thanks to Dr.'s and nurses of
Murray Hospital and the friends




ROLLER SKIS Jemen Hobbs Is
ready fur opening of the ski
-eason at Charnita. Pa.. as a
-he gives the new TurfSkie
a try. The big rollers permit
skiing on .grase slepts
I
sal





UPI Foreign News Analyst
Back in 1964 when South
Vietnamese governments were
falling with bewildering speed
and the United States was
recognizing each successively
as truly representative of South
Vietnamese aspirations, two
names wove consistently
through the pattern of events.
One was Maj. Gen. Duong
Van Minh, a six-footer called
"Big Minh" by the Vietnamese
to differentiate him from
another general also named
Minh.
The other was Lt. Gen. Tran
Thien Khiern.
Big Minh led the coup which
toppled the autocritic regime of
President Ngo Dinh Diem OD
Nov. 1, 1963, and served as
head of a military government
until he, too, was toppled in
late January, 1964.
One Of Leaders
Identified today as one of the
leaders of the coup that
overthrew the Diem regime, his
name was not even mentioned
then.
Nor was his name mentioned
when Big Minh fell, although he
later was identified as author of
the plot.
Today this shadowy figure is
premier in the military govern-
ment of President Nguyen Van
Thin and recognized as the
second most powerful figure in
Saigon, next to Thin. He could
even be called Thieu's mentor,
In the interim he had served
as ambassador to Washington
and later to Taiwan.
TL such different men
scarcely could be imagined, nor
could it be assumed that much
love is lost between the two,
Mhah emerging as the opposi-
tion to Thieu after his own
years in exile, and Khiem,
Thleu's ardent supporter.
Time Was Right
On Nov. 1, be apparently
decided the time was right.
He called for a national
convention to work toward a
"truly representative" govern-
ment for South Vietnam.
The oall, came at a reception
he gave for some 100 guests at
his villa in Saigon's best
residential district. It was a
special irony was the fact
present as a representative of
Thin and Vice President
Nguyen Cao Ky was Khiem.
In the Paris talks, the
Communist Viet Cong have
indicated they would cooperate
with Minh, an indicatin which
the South Vietnamese in Paris
have denounced as a Commu-
nist trap.
Washington is interested but
ooncommital.
James R. Goodson
(Continued From Page One)
the guided trussile light cruiser
USS Galveston in San Diego,
Calif.
The ship recently returned
from a seven month deploy-
ment to the Mediterranean. Al-
though the Galveston is assign-
ed to the Pacific Fleet it has
spent almost as much time in
the Atlantic as in the Pacific.
During its last cruise the ship
covered more than 48,000 miles
and visited eight countries.
Sammy Todd (50) of the Laken Is reaching over 
the
shoulder of Leonard Larkins fo Carlisle In an 
effort to grab
off this rebound in last night's game while 
David Sams (51)
of the Comets and Darrell Cleaver (12) and 
Gall Doran (24)
of Calloway look on.
(Staff Photo by Gene MeCutcheon
One Injured
(Continued From Page One)
Chevrolet convertible two door
owned by Sam lessen and driv-
en by Samuel A. Jessen of
Hartsville, S. C., and a 1966
laard four door driven by Mrs.
Police said the lessen car was
going east on Chestnut Street,
made a stop, and was hit in the to make the score 36-2P at the
rear end of the Outland car.
Damage to the Jessen car was
on the rear end and to the
Outland car on the front end.
Lakers Fall
Earlier at 4:58 p. m. an acci-
dent occurred on Chestnut
Street in front of the Jim Ad-
ams IGA Store.
Involved were a 1963 Olds-
mobile four door driven by Er-
ma R. Nanny of 411 South 8th
&reek, and • 1064 5'-.e4 pickup
driven by Hugh Blanc Wallace
of Green Acres Trailer Court,
Murray.
Police said the Nanney car
was going east on Chestnut
Street and made a left hand
turn into the IGA parking lot
colliding with the Wallape truck
going we on Chestnut Street,
the police report said.
Damage to the Oldsmobile was
the right rear door and
quarter panel, and to the Wal
.acecar on the right front fen.er 
re tangerines
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Tan-
gerinr growing acreage in
California and Arizona has in-
creased from 5,300 acres in 1964
to 9,7.00.
* * *
An estimated 28.193,000 ye
hicks were manufactured in th(
world during 1968, says"- tilt
Automobile Legal Association.
(Continued From Page Ono)
lloway County -quint was not
o be outdone and two minutes
ater they had tied the score at
15 all.
The Lakers could only man-
ge 3 points during the Temain-
ng three minutes of the half
hile the Comets poured in 11
halftime buzzer.
Calloway came back in the
third stanza and closed the gap
to 4 points, 45-41 by the end of
the frame.
With 6:49 remaining in the
ourth quarter, Pete Roney
worked the ball under the
asket to Charles Rushing and
e dropped it through the net
o tie the score at 45-45.
David Sams popped the net
or six points for the Cornett;
in the next minute and a half
and Calloway scored only one
point on a free throw by Den-
is Sears to put the Comets in
ront by five, 51-46, with only
ive minutes remaining in the
ame.
The Lakers could come no
loser than within three points
to Carlisle for the rest of the
game and the horn sounded
with the Comets leading 62-
57. -
CallOway was paced by Dar-
rell Cleaver with 23 points and
Charles Rushing with 17 tallies.
Sams poured in 24 points for
Carlisle to take top honors for
the night while Larkins dropp-
ed in 17 for the Comets.
The Lakers main downfall in
the game was at the free throw
line where they hit only 15 of
34 foul shots for an average of
44.4 per cent compared with
Carlisle's 16 of 21 at the gift
stripe for a 50.2 per cent aver-
age.
The Comets also led in shoot-
ing from the field with 23 field
goals on 57 attempts for 40.3
per cent while Calloway hit 21
of 60 attempts for a 35 per cent
average.
The Lakers pulled down 25
rebounds and had 20 personal
fouls called against them. Car-
lisle grabbed off 33 rebounds
and was charged with 21 fouls
Calloway (57) - Rushing 17,
Cleaver 23, Roney 6, Sears 4,
Doran 6, Crawford, Chapman 1,
Todd.
Carlisle (62) -- Sams 24, Turn-
bow 2, Larkins 17, Simmons 4,
Smith 7, Coil 6, Anderson 2.
Calloway's next game will be
Tuesday, November 25, when
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NOT NOTICEABLE
Funeral Is Sunday
For L. R. Putnam
Funeral services for Leslie R.
Putnam, 1508 Chestnut Street.
Murray, will be held Sunday at
two p m at the chapel of the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Hose
with Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.,
officiating
Active pallbearers will be
Josiah Darnall, Paul Shahan,
Russell Terhune, Bob Baas,
John Winter, and Gillard Ross.
Honorary pallbearers will be
members of the Murray Lions
Club.
Eutombment will be in the
Murray Mausoleum at the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments bj the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Mr. Putnam, age 84. died P'ri
day at 12:55 a.m. at the Murray
Galloway County Horpital. Sur-
vivors are his wife, Mrs. Neva
S. Putnam; one daughter, Mrs.
H. L. Carter; two sons, Paul and
Loren Putnam; two brothers, le
van and Charles Putnam; three
grandchildren; one great grand-
child.
Charter Banquet
(Continued From Page One)
women were on hand to see
the Murray Chapter off to a
good start. Charter member-
ship, according to Brown Tuck-
er, President, will be held open
for several months to give Cal-
loway Countians the opportun-
ity to be charter members of
this organization. Applications
may be obtained from Mr. Tuck-
er or from the Secretary, John
Nance, 1715 Farmer Avenue.
Murray.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press international
- A dolphin the_size of a man
has a brain larger than that of
a man and contains almost as
many nerve cells.
SPA C E -.CENTER, Houston
(UP!)-. Moonvealker Alan L.
Bean says the wide range of
temperatures on the lunar
surface are not particularly
noticeable - mainly because
there is very little atmosphere
to heat or cool.
"You don't notice tempera-
ture here except when carrying
something metal like the hand
tool or a shovel or something -
then your hand gets warmer,"
Bean said today.
Only' the moon's surface is
age.g.ted. h-ftigthfs...09411./.14*
which range between plus and
minus 250 degrees during a
lunar day.
I I i Intl 11' II IMF 1. 000 pit
becii killed in Ili.
par.(
APOLLO 12
(Cot/Mewed From Page On0)
rt to devise their own rock col-
lecting techniques.
"I fell over once up there but
I didn't have any problem gett-
leg up," Conrad said. "Finally,
jest to expedite things, we
would just fall over on our
face, pick up a rock and give
ourselves a one-hand pushup"
to vault up again.
He said it didn't appear net
ural to gm*, "wherever w
went, we loped."
"It reminded me of th
pictures, high speed motion plc
lures of watching a grey-houn
run or something like that.
That's the feeling I had as I
'wed."
Mission Scorecard
Conrad said one of his bigg-
eet thrills was landing the lunar
module Interpid only the length
ef two football fields from the
three-legged Surveyor 3 robot
spacecraft.
His one disappointment was
in the failure of their color
television camera only a few
minutes after they climbed
down Interpid's ladder onto the
surface of the Ocean of Storms.
The astronauts are bringing the
camera back for analysis.
The one mystery of the flight
- the electrical disturbance
that jolted Apollo 12 as it
climbed above Cape Kennedy
- was explained Friday night.
Donald Arabian, an engineer
leading the office that exam-
ines spacecraft problems, said
at a news conference that pho-
tographs showed lightning
tackling along the Satifn 5
rocket's exhaust plume of elect-
rified gases 36 seconds after lift-
off. He said data indicated an-
other bolt occurred 16 seconds
later.
The lightning was not a strike
from the sky, but instead a
charge that used the Saturn's
tail of exhaust gases as a con-
ductor and jumped up from the
ground to the. moonship and- the
clouds it was- passing through.





November 20, 1969 Admissions
Mrs. Frances McCuiston, Rt.
5, Murray; Paul Bailey, RI. 2,
Murray; Cecil Outland, Rt. 7,
Box 15, Murray; Mrs. Henrietta
Morgan, 405 So. 21st St., Mur-
ray; Miss Brenda Kimbro, Rt.
5, Murray; Mrs. Michele Steib-
ling, 906 No. 6th St., Murray;
Tommy Workman, 603 Ellis Dr.,
Murray; Mrs. Opal Hurt, Rt. 1,
Kirksey; Mrs. Annie Robertson,
1510 Parklane Dr., Murray.
November 20, 1969 Dismissals
Mrs. Ola Watts, 911 Waldrop
Dr., Murray; WWiam Hill, Rt.
4, Murray; Mrs. Marian Posey
and Baby Boy, 1660 College
Terrace, Dr., Murray; Mrs. Glen-
na Moss and Baby Boy, Rt, 2,
Murray; Mrs. Maggie Paschall,
727 Nash Dr., Murray; Miss
Clara Eagle, 1206 Olive St.,
Murray; Mrs. Wanda Thorn,
Rt. 6, Murray; Mrs. Loraine
Parker, Rt. 6, Murray; Mrs. Pa-
tricia Miller and Baby Girl, 912
Lorine Dr., Paducah; Gaylen
Scott, National Hotel Rm. 303
Murray; Lilhurn Rayburn, 410
So. 6th St., Murnty; Mrs. Lorena
Parks, Rt. 1, Murray; Wilson
Garrison, Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs.




The French, who colonized Haiti
called it Saint Domingue. But
in 1804, after achieving inde-
pendence, the country 'refrained
its ,o4I name of Haiti, which
comes the Arawak Indian word
hay ti, meaning "the -moun-
tainous copntry."
en the spacecraft but caused no
other damage. Apollo spacecraft
manager James A McDivitt
said. it was too early to_ _say
whether changes will be neces-
sary in rules governing weather
conditions for Apollo launches.
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 22. 1989
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page One)
row mind with a wide mouth.
Leslie Putnam exemplified the
good life He was happy even
with the trials of living. He
looked upon the good side of
life, what is to come hereafter
and, at his age of 84, had plans
for the future. He remained
active. He continued to sing as
he had all his life. He wrote,
he became involved in things.
Leslie Putnam left a grand leg-
acy which anyone can possess
if he but will. He was our
friend. He was at peace with
the world and with humanity.
He bridged a great divide with
an understanding and faith
which one can only envy.
Murray State meets Westerli
today, there. Basketball begint
at Murray State on Decembet
1 when Tennessee Weelerel
comes here.
J. Willard Marriott, Chairman
of the 1969 inauguration of
President Nixon has reported a
net profit of over $1 million on
the event. Half of this went to-
ward Washington schools play-
ground equipment and other
projects and half retained in
a contingency fund to meat pos-
sible liabilities.
Shetland ponies were 






Reelfoot Packing Co., in conjunction with the Mur-
ray Livestock Co., are offering improved prices
through the Merit System of buying hogs.
A REELFOOT REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE IN
MURRAY ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND
FRIDAYS TO ASSIST THE LOCAL BUYERS
The buying power of Reelfoot and the facilities of
Murray Livestock Co. will give the livestock in-
dustry of this area a strong boost. We need your
business and, support and invite you to call 753-
5334 for nt7aja hog quotations
Prices Paid Today for Top Hogs
Grading No. 3 No. 2 No. 1









by Charles M. Schulz
514E 5AYS, WHAT IF THEY WERE
DRIVING ALONG THE FREEWAY
DOING ABOUT SEVENTY, AND
SUPI,ENLY SOMETHING (A)EN•T tJgON6
LiiITH THE GLOVE COMPARTMENT:-
Nano/
'11LI
AUNT F_RITZI--- MAY I BORROW
YOUR RAINCOAT?--- I WANT TO





O.K., WE MEETS AT
SUNUP AND BY THAT TIME
WE EITHER SURRENDER
--OR F IGHT




- - YOU ARE ANXIOUS
TO DIE --HORRIBLY/1
I. Bog U On _•r1
a INN lo• ,•••••••
by R. Van Buren
ri AIN'T ANXIOUS T' DIE..,
AND THEN AGAIN, I AIN'T
ANXIOUS T' LIVE THE






(WHAT MIENTMA M YOKUM US IS
KETCHES VOI ALL!!
DOIN' THAT?
WIF HER OWN SCRAWNY
LIPS SHE TOLE US IT'S
EV'RY DO4PATCH
CHILL'S DOOTY
TO SMASH THEM
WIN PERS !!
WHOSE
HOUSE
IS IT?
by Al
UWASNISHUNABLE
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